
BMG unités Europe under GriDiths 
Kemp to go légal over 
Rui Da Silva hit single Former Spandau Ballet gultarist by Ajax Scott employée wliu web mobl leceiilly New BMG chlef Rolf Schmidt-Holtz executive VP at AOL/Bertelsmann bas movedquicklytostamphis mark Europe and who bas now been on the oompany with a sériés of top named executive VP and chief level management appointments. administrative officer at BMG. including tbe promotion of BMG UK Griffiths' move to oversee ail of chairman and central Europe presi- Europe means that BMG's European ir- dent Richard Griffiths to run the opérations wlll now be run along sim- whole of Europe. ilar Unes as the other majors, which Griffiths' assumption of control ail report into a single European or Jil® over territories including Germany, international chief. Until Paul-Rene JjHp» JÊ Spain and Portugal in his new rôle as Albertini's recruitment late last year . B**** "™ président of UK and Europe follows to head Warner Music Europe, both Griffiths; broader European rôle the move of Thomas Stein to New Warner and BMG divided responsibil- work but itwasvery important for me York in the newlyoreated rôle of ities for the région betweentwoexec- to continue to remain involved in the executive VP, Worldwide marketing utives. UK, especially from an A&R point of and A&R. Meanwhile, Bob Jamieson, Griffiths, who joined the company view," he says. the man who has tumed round the almost exactly three years ago in He adds that he welcomes the RCA label in the US since he joined January 1998, says he is not looking appointment of Stein to his new rôle from BMG Canada in 1995, is pro- for an immédiate replacement to run in New York. "Ali the majors need moted to président and CEO of ail BMG UK. "The UK is now functioning someone coordinating global market- the company's North American oper- extremely well. The senior manage- ing. Thomas has been very success- ations. Completing the new senior ment is in place and so it doesn't fui and the German company has management team is Konrad need me as much as it used to. 1 been incredibly strong," he says. Hilbers, a long-term Bertelsmann haven't exactly finalised how it will Some observers suggest that 

Schmidt-Holtz s first moves as BMG président and CEO reflect the view that BMG's planned merger with EMl may be encountering more diffioul- ties than had originally been expect- ed. However, company insiders point out that most of the moves had pre- viously been discussed internally by Rudi Gassner, whom Schidt-Holz replaced following Gassner's unex- pected death just before Christmas. They add that the speed with which Schidt-Holz has moved following his own appointment just two weeks ear- lier reflects his desire to put the com- pany's recent bad press behind it 
Elsewhere within the oompany Joe Gorman has returned to BMG as senior VP and CFO to replace Tom Mclntyre, while David Kang has been hired as senior VP new technology, replacing Kevin Conroy, who recently left the company to oversee AOL's digital music strategy. 

and songwriter Garv Kemp is preparlng légal action against Rui Da Silva, his label and music pub- lishers after claiming a version of his recent number one uses-a-sam- 
Kemp allégés the original ver- sion of Touch Me sampled thejiff from the group's 1981 single. The dispute caused the track's original release date to be delayed and the version eventually Issued was a re-recordlng that omltted the dlsputed guitar line. David Loader, managing director of Nottlng Hlll Music, which Jolntly publishes the Klsmet/Arlsta track, says no one accepts the original song used any Spandau music. However, Kemp's lawyer Charles Russell partner John Sykes says the argument over copyright is still active because many radio sta- tions were suppried wlth - and are still playing - the fîrstversion. 

EMl is today (Monday) launching a média extranet service for press, radio and TV with a first UK interview with George Harrison (pictured) about the newly-lssued version of his 1970 solo album Ail Things Must Pass. The password-protected closed site carries ail the promotional material available on ail artlsts signed to the major's labels. Key print and broadcast journalists were scheduled to receive a username and password mail shot today to gain access to high-quality resolution band photos, biographies, pre-release streaming video previews and relevant accompanylng data. EMl UK new média director Fergal Gara says, "We are genulnely enthusiastic and believe thls will serve ail média owners in an effortless way without 

Howells backs copyright ioophole bill UK consumer affairs minister Kim which it says aid counterfeiters and 
behind a private members' bill which The bill calls for warrant provisions aims to increase the penalties and copyright theft penalb'es to be against counterfeiting and piracy. strengthened in line with trademark MP Andrew Miller's Copyright & iaw, while giving rights owners Trade Marks (Offences & increased powers for infringing mate- Enforcement) bill, which was présent- rial to be seized. Miller chose the bill ed to Parliament last week, cornes after being picked in the private mem- on the back of a campaign by the bers' ballot in November. Bard-backed Alliance Against The minister is due to be visiting Counterfeiting and Piracy to close British delegates at Midem in existing loopholes in copyright Iaw Cannes today (Monday). having to resort to the phone for everyday queries about artlsts and labels." 

Momentum and Leosong deals alter indie publishing map 
The map of independent music devote to my non-executive direc- logue, which handles about publishing in the UK was redrawn tor work at Beggars and also 80,000 copyrights, was sold to last week after Universal Music [independent music portai] Ellis Rich's Independent Music snapped up Andy Heath's Playlouder. But if anyone thinks Group in May 1997, some 12 Momentum Music and Tim Holller thls is Heath exiting stage left years after Hollier first purchased regalned control of Leosong - then they are wrong," he says. It. However, he continued to main- 

HfôïlBfiP'ï IhqjSjtl jtown: -113 
three years after selllng it. Universal Music executive vice- tain a minority stake after the The sale of Momentum's 7,000 président for Europe and UK man- 1997 sale. He says the move pre- copyrights, Including Gary aging director Paul Connolly says pares the way tor a stock market Numan's hit Cars and tracks from he Is proud to bring such an impôt- listing of MCS. Dead Can Dance and Cornershop, tant catalogue to Universal, Fletcher adds MCS plans to use cornes 20 years after Heath and adding that the deal was worth a Leosongs as its basis of imple- hls partner, Beggars Banquet "few million pounds". menting a new system - Copyright chairman Martin Mills, started the Leosong Copyright Services has Online Royalties Service - it has company on the back of the late been bought for around £lm by developed to speed up royalty pay- Seventies post-punk scene. former A&M and Rondor finance ments to clients from an average Heath, a former président of the director Brian Scholfîeld and will of about a year to a matter of Music Publishers' Association, operate under Music Copyright weeks. "Our aim is to bring music says that the move wlll free up his Solutions (MCS), controlled by publishing Into the 21st Century, time and allow hlm to work on him, Hollier and Britlsh Academy but to be able to do that we need- other ideas and projects. He says, of Composers and Songwriters ed a crltical mass of copyrights to i,Tut« ...ni -.iin... mo mnre time to chairman Guy Retcher. The cata- administer, he says. 
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NEWS mwnews@ubminternational.com 
M W COMMENT 
PLUS CA CHANGE... As members of the global music publishing community descend on Cannes, the announcement of the Leosong and Momentum Music deals couldn't have been more timely. That timing seems largely accidentai, but it is deals such as these that I suspect their peers will be talking about at Midem. That this should be the case refiects that old saying, plus ça change, plus c'est la même chose. For although the music industry is fundamentally changing, | many of the fundamentals, not to mention the key 

A year ago ail the talk on the Croisette was of the internet, IPOs and the mergers of AOL/Time Warner and EMI. Exactly 12 months on most of those dreams have tumed to dust as the regulators appeared and the investors disappeared. This year while digital issues will be important, but so too will be the old-fashioned business of striklng sub-publishlng, licensing and distribution deals. Of course those best-placed to profit are those who have a foot in both camps - people such as Andy Heath, who may have decided that the time is right to sell his publishing company but who remains as active as ever in the online and offline business. Expect them to be around long after the arrivistes have disappeared. 
If the number of people from rival companies attending their showcase is an indication of how hot a band are, then Outkast are on fire, to judge from their London show last week. The sound was poor and the industry crowd's response more muted than they might be used to, but it was easy to see why they are one of the most exciting acts in the US at the moment. Outlandish costumes, delightfully tongue-in-cheek humour, mind-boggling beats and staccato, rapid-fire rhymes whose complexity sets them on apart from most rappers. If anything they are almost too musical for today's mass- market. But if even half the audience witnessing their support slots on Eminem's forthcoming tour gets it, then these Southern players should be huge. Ajax Scott 

RI CHANGES CAME JUSTE IN TIME Why do people do it? Why do people appear on télévision in rétrospective documentaries? I refer, of course, to last week's hugely entertaining Blood On The Carpet BBC programme about the changes at Radio One after Matthew Bannister's arrivai in 1993. For Matthew and Trevor Dann I guess the attraction was to put their (occasionally confiicting) sides of the story. But Adrian Juste, apart from coming across as bitter and twisted - which is understandable when you've lost a powerful and presumabiy lucrative postion - epitomised the problem Matthew faced. Mr Juste seemed to think he and his colleagues should have jobs for lite cracking the same jokes and playing the same records to an ever-ageing audience. Very sad. And thankfully Radio One did change. The argument about whether this was for the better can wait for another time. 
U about 15,000 copies, Is one of the albums of the year in the Brits nominations. Now is this because; a) the voting academy didn't realise they weren't voting for Whlte Ladder; b) it was a protest vote because White Ladder is inéligible; or c) the voting academy think it's a fantastic album? If anyone who voted wants to answer that question then please call me on 020 8953 8321 or send mail via Claire Bond at Music Week. Either way, the Brits Is a populist show reflecting the music that is popular and it's about time that the organisera recognised that. Last year we had Shania Twain (who was not shortlisted because her album was released before the quallfying period) and this time we have Gabrielle (who does not receive a single nomination because of a technicality) and David Gray. If John Lennon's Imagine reissue is eligible In the best single category then surely David Gray's reissue of White Ladder on East West should be as well? Time for a rules rethink. 

Jon Webster's column Is a Personal view 

Meanfiddler moves inlo TV 

as pari of expansion plans 1 I ,   london and throughout the UK. F by Robert Ashton Vince Power's Meanfiddler group is planning to launch a digital TV chan- ' xt year and open ' n music venues < three-year strategy. The plan follows last to put Power's whole business the stock market, by reversing 
group Meanfiddler Holdings into " 1 "er.com. the internet sub- oated last May. Power hopes to raise up to £12m from a * share placing 3, which wil 

W 

£32m Power: three-year plan 

from its agency bi 

Meanfiddler.com and we thought if ters. Meanfiddler we put the two together, with the Power adds ti rned to develop synergies, it is a good way of run- group by bring- ning it," he says. "It will also help 

London and throughout t, -There are plenty of places in London that I have been looking at and they need not necessarily be rock, we can also do dance," he adds. "We also want to develop the Jazz Café brand and because a lot of groups that play in the London venue are from the States and it makes sense to open abroad so bands can play a few gigs in our places." Power's group is currently renovating the Astoria on Charing Cross Road, London, and has renamed the sister LA2 venue after first Hariesdon-based headquar- 

help Meanfiddler compete with other venue and promoter groups e US giant SFX. "Things US " "y changed in the inte nce we launched addmg 

r deal and Aim listing will a him the platform to launch digital TV venture, which he puffi'ng on "bands and sell- says will initially start in the eariy anrt wo want mnre of that. " evening and continue into the morn- ing, featuring bands, concerts and other music-related programming. "We are already talking to major TV companies about a partnership and also creating content," he says. the other in Europe to the Power wants to have the new TV 1 up and running by n 

Involved in his three-year plan is the opening of at least two more Jazz Café venues, possibly one of which will be in Paris, adding two 

Turnover and profit up 
at buoyant Sanctuary The Sanctuary Group almost dou- bled its turnover last year and raised profits by 63% on the back of the acquisitions of Castle Records and CMC In the US. Sanctuary, which last week con- tinued Its acqulsltive streak by buy- ing Germany's Modem Music, unvelied pre-tax profits of £4.1m (£2.5m) for the year ended September 30, 2000, on turnover up 91% to £44.101 (£23.1m). Last spring's acquisition of Castle, which Sanctuary bought for £45m, contributed £17.3m to sales. Chief executive Andy Taylor, who last week also persuaded Deke Arlon and his roster of artists, includlng Dennls Waterman and Elaine Paige, to join the group, says the key to the "outstanding growth" was the Castle and CMC deals. "These have enabled us to reshape our records activlties into a single global operator with the world's largest independent record catalogue," he says. Finance director Mike Miller adds that acquisitions of publishing 
continue to be a key element of Sanctuary's plan for growth. 

MU fighling lo stop members 
seeing how money is shored Members of the Muslcians' Union   Members of the Muslcians' insight into the workings next month 
funds reaches the High Court. On February 5 the MU will argue that former session trumpeter Freddie Staff is not entitled to see the accounting records relating to how it has shared out around £25m 

Staff launched his < receiving £10,000 from the union, but no explanation of the method it employed to find out what tracks he had played on or how it divided up and passed on his share of the £40m funds received from PPL dur- ing the past 11 years. Although Staff has been shown some records, he has been denied 
relating to the share out. Charles Russell partner John Sykes says trade union législation 

' pounds of it! money to prevent another r.._...„„, finding out something they should 011 l"i entitled to kn " ' The c i for newly-installed MU général s  tary Derek Kay, who pledged before his acnmonious élection that, under his direction, the MU would be more open. Kay says he wants to try to find a settlement before rting to the cc 
Strong release schedule sees HMV sales soar 
HMV Europe cashed in on one of the strongest fourth quarter release schedules in years as its total Christmas saies leapt by 20.7%. The huge Increase saw the European opération comfortably out perform the rest of the HMV Media Group In the five weeks to January 6 this year, when total group sales rose by a more modest 13.2%. The figures wero boosted by the opening of 11 new stores and four resites durlng the year, although HMV Europe's like-for- llke figures for the period stlll increased by 13.9%, while the entire group's sales were up 8.2% on a slmi- lar basls. 

Alan Giles belleves the i sent an excellent Christmas Ibr the group, which he adds benefited from strong music releases In the UK and rapld growth of the DVD market Worldwide. "The outstanding perfor- mance of HMV Europe further reflect- ed strong market share gains in both music and video," he says. HMV Europe managing director David Pryde describes the crnmas.figures as "very so||d"- 
not only a very strong set of llke figures but we're also pleased our new stores performed excep- tionally well," he says. Total sales for ail HMV stores dur- 

lng the five weeks increased by 16.0% as Jikc-for-like sales Improved by 9.0%. Meanwhlle, fig- ures also issued for the 13 weeks to October 28, 2000 put total group sales at £341.8m (£303 6m In 
srEbitda at 

and total sales up 3.8% for the nine to December 30, 2000, as , her\?eneral merchandising rjiwA r which also Includes EUK MVC, Streets Online and VCI - 
3 n%ed a co,nparable Mies rlse of Increase " t0tal sales 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY(Tei:01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.com) MARKETING 

|ump in TV ad spend for 2000 

outslrips rise in UK album sales 
by Steve Hemsley The record album sales enjoyed by the industry in 2000 was accompa- nied by a relatively higher jump in TV advertising spend for key releases. accordingto new research, Almost 135m artistand compilation albums were sold in 2000 - an increase of 13.3% In volume sales on the previous year-while figures sup- plied to Music Week by média buying agency MediaCom EMG reveal that TV budgets for music releases increased by 28% over the 12 months and by 42% in the final quarter. Overall spend between January and December was £51m (1999: £40m) and of this total £33.2m (£23.3m) was allocated in the final three 
also rose last year by 91 to 310, yet average expenditure remained unchanged at £106,000. "The effect on sales of TV advertis- ing when artist albums are so strong should not be underestimated. Compilations dominated spend for most of the year but when budgets for the final quarter are taken into account we see that nine of the Top 10 advertised titles for the year were artist releases," says Martin Cowie, who runs MediaCom's Entertainment 

The album backed by the biggest spend was the only compilation in the Top 10, the EMI/Virgin/Unlversal col- laboration Now! 47 which had a TV budget of almost £lm in the last quarter. For the same period in 1999 Now! 44 was topping this chart wlth a £900,000 spend. The top-seliing album of 2000, The Beatles' 1, only just makes the Top 10 for TV advertising. EMI's budget of £520,000 was modest considering 

marketing spend went on 96- and 48- 
The artist album wlth the biggest budget was classical discovery Russell Watson's The Voice (see panel below), which finished the year ; the 33rdbest seller. BMG's release Elvis Presley's The 50 Greatest Hits on November 20 - the album had not even been mentioned at the company's sales conférence in September - meant a heavyweight TV advertising campaign was essential. In fact, it was the largest TV budget for any Presley album and included an additional £100,000 of coop adver- tising with v.shop and Andys Records. Only three of the Top 10 supported 

47, Robbie Williams' Sing When Your Winning and Barry White's The Collection, did not have coopérative retailer advertising sup- port. "Labels negotiate co-op deals to secure racking in-store. Albums such as Nowl or artists like Robbie are guaranteed a strong presence at retail anyway," says Cowie. Throughout 2000 record compa- nies increasingly looked away from 

s' Audience Research (Barb) show that although ITV aen promising média buyers a ime market share of 38.5% last : actually fell short of this and 1 only 37.1%. Barb also 

; TV advertising was always going to be key to the success of Russell ■ Watson's début album 
Concept producer Rick Blaskey of The Music and Media Partnership and head of Decca UK Stainer reallsed that con- sumers had to see the classical artist as well as hear hlm. "This was not just about promot- 

tSMmmmimmmmmmm 
launching a 30-year career. There was never a single from the album so radio play was limited and this meant It had to be a TV-led campaign," says Blaskey. Interest in Watson (plc- tured) began in his native sst and the first TV ads were placed in the Granada région. The three-month campaign then 

West and then the south co m over the âge 
bol- London until the thlrd week of December. "TV advertising began In September so we faced a challenge to keep interest in the album going until Christmas. From hls TV appearances we began to see where we should place the ads and ITV daytime was particulariy suc- cessful In reaching his target audi- 

ence of mainly of 35," says Stainer The budget of £720,000 \ stered by an additional £80, part of a co-op campaign wlth WH Smith which ran natlonally in November. The only other national advertising was on GMTV where ads appeared throughout the three 
The TV campaign helped saies of the album exceed 450,000 up to the end of the year. 

«S 

third full-prlce multi-buy promotion to promote new and emerging artists on Wednesday. The four-week two-for-£22 campaign is being run in association with IPC's NME Carling Awards (which take place on February 6) and includes titles from acts Includlng Badly Drawn Boy, Coldplay, Toploader, JJ72, Doves, Unkin Park, Papa Roach and Goldfrapp. NME readers can save an additional £2 using a money-otf coupon printed In the magazine while Virgin Megastores Radio will be broadcasting shows based around artists featured in the NME Carling Awards. The Chain Is also hosting a sériés of régional PAs at its stores wlth Lowgold performing at Glasgow, Newcastle, Manchester, Birmingham and Bristol and JJ72 visiting the Oxford, Leicester and Norwlch Megastores. The campaign is being advertised in tt national press, on London Underground and i programmes of Premiership football clubs. 
New producer aims to 
evolvePepsi Chart On 5 The Pepsi Chart On S.has appolnted Dave Skinner as its new sériés pro- ducer to replace Susan Maxwell. Skinner, who was once a produc- er on The Big Breakfasfs Sizzler Strand, takes over on February 1 when Maxwell moves to the interna- tional events department at Initial, which produces the show with Gem and Music Innovations. Skinner says, "I do not plan sig- nlficant changes, but I want to introduce a new entertainment strand providlng détails of new releases and tours as well as gos- sip. I also want to give the show more of a live feel." 
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TV, radio & priai unité ior rock push 
get a boost from 

n e vi s f i I e 
RA1HR10 HOID CONFERENCE Rajar, the Radio Joint Audience Research Body, is to hold a conférence to dlscuss the future of radio audience research. The event on April 10 at Bafta wiil look at how Internet, cable and 

STONE AND WAV LAUNCH ePM Jonas Stone, formerly of Phuture Trax PR, and Oliver Way, previously with Morpheus Productions and the Urban Substance label, have set up a joint publicity and management company called ePM. Stone is handling PR clients including 

and ail three partners could see the beneflts from cross promotion across différent média," says David Pullan, MTV UK & Ireland's digital cha 

management. DJ bookings and tour scheduling for artists including Freddy Fresh. 
V1TAMINIC STOCKS RECOVER Italian Nuovo Mercato-llsted consumer digital music distribution portai Vitaminlc saw its stock recover by 200% to slightly above its issue price of €25 a share last week after announclng non-exclusive distribution deals with Sony in the US and Domino and Mushroom in Europe. 
FAVEU TAKES EMAPPOSt Emap Performance TV he appointed Lucy Favell as ar 
and co-producing inl The Box, Kiss TV and QTV. She was previously head of direct ' at Emap Advertising. 
GALAXY PROMÛTES BODDINGTON Chrysalis Radio's Galaxy 101, which broadcasts to South Wales and the West, has made Petra Boddlngton its new marketing manager. She Is promoted from marketing 
M00REI0INS WARNER MUSIC Warner Music International has taken on Corrina Moore as new média marketing director. Moore. who will be based at the company's London offices, was formerly with the BBC where she worked in various areas. including brand marketing and strategy across radio, TV and 
GATECRASHER IN LIVE BROADCAST The Gatecrashcr club plans a seven-hour live broadcast on the digital clubblng channel Rapture TV. The event from Republic In Sheffield takes place on January 26 between llpm and 6am and will include sets from Judge Jules, Lucien Foort, Ashley Casselle and Matt 
THIS WEEX'S BPIHONOURSUST HaniaiHDestiny's Child The jjaaiiwriting's On The Wall "■""■"was certified three- times platinum by thi 

tionai campaigns. The show will MTV2 at lOpm on Thursdays from February 1 with a radio version pro- duced by MTV Radio Productions broadcast on Xfm after its own Rock Show at lam on Saturdays. Métal Hammerhas agreed to dedi- cate a page of éditorial to the pro- 

every issue while înwillcarryi 
the first show. "MTV2 is providing airtime for rock and alternative artists 

compilation going platinum. 
HOW TV SHOWS'RAT1NGS COMPARE ing to MTV 
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INTERNATIONAL EOITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS rnwillianis@unitedbusinessmedia.com) 
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• EMhChrysalis's Robbie Williams relgns suprême with the biggest UK-sourced hit on European radio as he gains the added bonus of having the number one record on the German airpiay chart. Suprême replaces Modjo's Lady {Here Me Tonight) at the top of the German listings, while its parent album Sing When You're Winning continues its revival, last week moving 6-5. The same album also makes gains in Austria (10- 8), the Netherlands (29-17), Sweden (16-7) and Switzerland (31-15), while Suprême remains at one on Switzerland's airpiay chart and climbs 32-29 on the Freneh sales chart. 
• London's Sugababes are looking a strong bet to land a number one single in Germany after Overload last week leapt 15- 4 to strengthen its status as the markefs biggest UK hit. The single improves 22-19 on the German airpiay chart. while on 
across Europe it moves 14-13. It is one of three Warner releases in the 20, matching the in 
while there are two BMG and Sony releases and one each from EMI and Virgin. 

Apple/Parlophone album remains at or near the top of most charts, including leading the pack in Australia, Germany 
• Xtravaganza's Public Domain last week fiiled the highest new entry slot on the German singles chart with Opération Blade, debuting at number eight. Meanwhile, Polydor's Samantha Mumba figured among the same chart's biggest climbers, improving 45-30 with Gotta Tell You, which holds at 12 in France. In Australia the single drops 21- 35 but is now joined in the Top 40 by the follow-up Body 11 Body. newly arrived at 32. 
• Wildstar's Craig David continues to taise his profile across the Channel by having the highest new entry on the French airpiay chart at number 16 with 7 Days. His album Born To Do It also has a good week i France, improving 17-15, while in Spain is the chart's highest climber with a 47-20 leap. The album's Spanish revival cornes as the track Walking Away moves 24-19 at airpiay. 
• WEA's Enya confirms her popularity in Japan by holding at 10 on the Japanese domestic chart with A Day Withoùt Rain. The same album is performing even better in Germany, climbing 5-3, while moving 8-7 in Spain and 27-19 in Canada. 
• Parlophone act Coldplay's fortunes took another turn for the better in Canada last week as their début album Parachutes moved up 26 places to hit another new peak of 66. The release, which has risen 61 places in just a fortnight in Canada, also improves its status in Norway, climbing 15-13. 
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UK-sourced solo ncls dommcne 

Europe's end-ol-yetf radio chart 
by Paul Williams As Girl Power took another potentially fatal battering in 2000, Solo Power quiokly emerged as the new UK musi- cal force across Europe's airwaves. The UK, which for décades has built its musical réputation internationaliy on producing a string of huge-selling bands, reaped the beneflts of the selling strength of the individual last year as a sériés of solo acts revived UK music's fortunes on European radio. Tom Jones, Ronan Keatmg and Sonique ail figured among the biggest radio hits of the year alongside the likes of Craig David and Robbie Williams, who made signifîcant over- seas breakthroughs during 2000. Gut-signed Jones landed the biggest European radio hit of the year 

id (2) and France (15). )ie Williams enjoyed an ' mse on European stations, in Germany where Rock DJ his biggest radio hit and part in a domination of UK- 

aired hits. The EMkChrysalis track was one of seven UK-sourced hits in the year-end Top 20, finishing at 15, although it performed even better in llaly (10). In Germany five other UK releases outperformed Rock DJ with Polydor-signed Ronan Keating's Ufe Is A Rollercoaster leading the way (4). The Boyzone member's second an even bigger hit in i, finishing as the year's e radio hit in Denmark, Norway, though it had to te in Sweden. There was there for Virgin Records' C, who provided two of radio's five biggest hits of the year and figured in more than half a dozen other key year-end Top 20s. 

ts 21 in Denmark 

o that of her gr 

Go Beat/Polydor-signed Gabrielle's Rise reserved its best performance for the Netherlands where it finished three of the year, while Serious/ Universal's Sonique scored a pan- European hit with It Feeis So Good. Wildstar's Craig David emerged as the biggest new UK-signed artist of the year, although his European radio profile fell a little behind that of his sales popularity with Born To Do It. However, 7 Days was one of Germany's 50 biggest radio hits and was in Denmark and Norway's airpiay Top 20s of the year. Sony S2's Toploader trod a lone path for new UK bands in 2000 with Dancing In The Moonlight a big hit across much of Europe, including fin- 

i Q ffe 
Instant Karma, Rob Dickins' joint venture label with Sony, has scored its first overseas Top 10 hit after US duo Addis Black Widow's (ABW) (pictured) Goes Around Cornes Around cllmbed to number 10 in Sweden. The track first registered on the chart in October and reappeared in late December on the back of newly-won radio support from NRJ and Power Hit Radio In Stockholm and Gothenburg. Instant Karma director of marketing and international Phil Straight notes the label has to date only released ABW in Sweden, mainly because the duo already had a Swedish following. The company is now looking to issue the single elsewhere In Scandinavia, though Straight says another track, Whole Wide World, Is scheduled for ABW's first UK release on Mareh 19. Its release will corne four years after an early track by the group, Innocent, was A-lisfed by Radio One but was never commercially issued because of a rethink by their then record company PoiyGram. A new version of the track Is due to appear on the band's début album, Addis Black Widow, which Straight says will be issued after either their first or second UK single. 

2 2 Walking Away Craig David (Wildstar) 
4 4 Sky Sonique (Serious/Uni-Island) 
6 9 Stuck In A Moment.. U2 (Islond/Um-Island) 7 6 Dancing In The Moonlight Toploader (S2) 8 20 AU Hooked Up AU Saints (London) 9 5 II Feels So Good Sonique (Serious/Uni-Island) 10 10 If That Were Me Melanlo C (Virgin) 11 8 7 Days Craig David (Wildstar) 

13 14 Overload Sugababes (London) 14 13 The Way You Make Me Feel Ronan Keatlng (Polydor) 
17 15 In Demand Texas (Mercury) 18 - Démons Fatboy Slim feat. Macy 6ray (Skint) 19 - Camels Santos (Incentive) 20 16 Life Is A Rollercoaster Ronan Keatlng (Polydor) 

1 2 Hanging By A Moment Ufehouse (DreamWorks) 2 1 Hemorrhage Fuel (Epic/550 Music) 3 3 Butterfly Crazy Town (Columbia/CRG) 
5 6 Drive Incubus (Immortal/Epic) 6 9 Outside Aaron Lewis & Fred Durst (Inlerscope) 7 5 Loser 3 Doors Down (Republic/Universal) 
9 7 Renegades Of Funk Rage Agalnst The Machine (Epie) 10 11 Yellow Coldplay (Nettweri</Capitol) 

12 13 South Side Moby (V2) 13 12 Awake Godsmack (Republic/Universal) 14 15 When It AH Gœs Wrong AgaJn Everclear (Capitol) 15 16 Broken Home Papa Roach (DreamWorks) 
18 19 Angers Son Stratt Up (Immortal) 
20 - 1 Did II Dave Matthews Band&{RCA) 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SAIES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
AUSTRALIA slngte 7 Dais Cnlg David (WikJstar) 7 5 album 1 The BeaUes (Apple/Parlophone)! 1 CANADA single South Side Moby (Mute) 6 6 
FRANCE single Gfflta tell te Samantha Mumba (PoWlDIZ 12 album Play Moby (Mute) 6 3 
IT4LY single Supteme Robbie WaBams (ChrysalisH 6 
NETHERtANDS single VtfeUong Aivay Craig David (Wildstar) 14 11 album Sailing... Maift Knopfler {Mercury)3 3 SPAIN Single Beaubful Day U2 (Island) 13 7 
US single Beautifui Day U2 (Island) 2122 album a. The Beatles (Apple/Patlophone)! 1 

by ALAN JONES 
Shaggy was in line to take over at the top of the Hot 100 singles chart and the Top 200 albums chart this week but ends up taking neither prize, unable to overhaul longrunning champions on either list. On the singles hart, Destiny's Child defy him to enjoy their llth week at number one with idependent Women, while ,nie_Beatles' 1 reigns for a seventh week on the Ibums chart. Shaggy's album, hotshot, sold 191,000 copies last week and î stiil some way short of 1, which sold a further 260,000 to ta! 
Hotshot was the only album in the Top 10 to actually increase v/eek and is being driven by two major hit singles; It Wasn't Me (also featuring Ricardo 'Rikrok' Ducent), which is number two for the third week in a row: and the follow-up Angel (featuring Rayvon), which explodes 39-24. Poor old Shaggy probably has just one more shot at number one on both charts for the présent - Jennlfer Lopez's J-Lo album should take the album prize in a fortnight and her single Love Don't Cost A Thing (which jumps 10-4 this week) could take the singles title, although Madonna's Don't Tell Me (which moves only 1916 this 

lin their Top 10 places, w 
pite weekly si 

ns chart, Britain has a sllghtly less spectacular we 

 The Beatles, Sade ana Dido t Sade's Lovers Rock improving 8-6, while - to number 10. Sade's album climb cornes i Slippmg from 100,000 to 95,000, while sales of No «Ngei snippeo oown on the week from 88,000 to 80,000. In contrast Sade's 
?raSesS72-57med 0n 1116 SingleS Chart at number 75' ™osTOank ^ray's steady progress continues, wrih White Ladder climbing three 

nf Inmo neW peak at "dhlber 35, with t°'000 although his single Babylon stalls at , "Uihber 59 while Coldplay (pictured) continue to display robust growth with Parachutes Hetiinu J huotatous rave reviews and jumping 84-68 withcaiof of nearly 20,000. Meanwhile, Chariot Chu l a ns 
HigWRRsaS have taken nearly 22,000 sales to take^he J

h
ust before Christmas, it would it takes just 5,642. rt s lowest Position, this week 

Beautifui Day^^i? n00 not mentioned above: U2's Stiil On VourSfW(5^1)rdnde^b You <23-29), BBMak's smce Runaway got to number 68 in 1995) Th o (their first Hot 100 ^ oa m 1995), The Corrs, with Breathless. 
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JENNIFER LOPEZ 

THE HOT NEW ALBUM OUT NOW 
Includes the No.1 hit single 'Love Don't Cost A Thing' 
No.1 Single 
No.1 Airplay Hit 
No.1 MTV Most Played 
No.1 Urban Chart 
Album produced by Rie Wake, Cory Rooney, Sean 'Puffy' Combs & Rodney Jerkins. 
Management: Benny Medina, David Guillod & Jeffrey Norskog. 
www.jenniferlopez.com 
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EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS aroberts@ubminternational.coni) 
news file 
AU SAINTS' LEWIS CUIS SOLO RAP VOCAL AU Saint Shaznay Lewis has recorded a solo vocal for long-time collaborator K-Gee's début solo album, due ta be completed next month. Currently known slmply as Sharnay Lewis Vs K<5ee, the track features a tough rap from Lewis remlnlscent of Mlssy Elllott. The album is also expected to include a collaboration with Lennox Lewis on a track titled The Man and with Michelle Escoffery "st on Artful 

encourage nî 1 "ve shovvcases. The tour, sponsored by internet site musicunsigned, will visit Glasgow, Liverpool. Manchester, Leeds. Belfast, Bristol, Derby and Guildford throughout February. The b( 

musicunsigned's internet by former Radio One and Xfm DJ Jeff Young. The Making Music Tour is the first in a sériés of initatives organlsed by the MPG fbllowing its award of a grant by the Arts Council late last year, Producers taking part include Phil Harding (E17. Boyzone), Tony Platt (AC/DC, Foreigner), Gus Dudgeon (EUon John, Bowie). John Mclaughlin (911, Five) ai Mclellan (Prodigy, Terrorvision). 

understood to be the first departure in a long-anticlpated A&R reshuffle prompted by the pendlng WEA/London merger. WEA deciined to comment on Feldman's departure last week. 

Bernitm's A&R overhaul wldens 

scope of Mercury and its imprints 
by James Roberts Mercury Records managing director Howard Berman has completed an A&R overhaul of 
ail of its various imprints. A&R manager Allan Pell is leavingi pany at the end of January ilar raie at EMhChrysalis, w has joined the Mercury team as A&R manag- er. Clarke recently worked at Parlophone, where he was involved in projects including Beverley Knight and Jamelia. Meanwhile, Paul Martin - who has been central to the development of acts including Roni Size and MJ Cole - has been promoted to head of Talkin' Loud, replacing Giles " ho relinquishes day-to-day - 
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The Alistars team (clock left): Sam, Sandi, Rebecca, Ashley and Thaila 
New TV hopefuls on 
verge of major deal Steps and Al managers Tim Byrne and Vicki Blood are on the verge of securing a deal for Aljstars, the new act who are set to appear in a IB-part Carlton sériés for ITV titled 
involved in the final negotiations for the group, who comprises two boys and three giris and who have already completed an 11-track album. Former D:Ream frontman Peter Cunnah has written eight tracks for the Pro- ject, with Ray Hedges, Andrew Frampton and Chris Porter also contributing. The sériés, which is set to be unveiled to 

meets-the-Tweenie 

mercial for Sunny Delight and Rebecca Hunti has already won a Bafta at the âge of 17. Alistars' first single will be released as th 

NuLife and Xtravaganza renew 

singles battle with rival tracks 
Arista's NuLife imprint and Xtravaganza Recordings are set to go head-to-head for chart supremacy with virtually Identical 

Voodoo & Serano' (Xtravaganza) and Wt Survive (NuLife) both t 

Germany. There is a story that Warp Broi told them (Voodoo & Serano] they were t ing about making a track based arounr Josh Wink sample. i guess there is : truth in the saying loose lips sink ships. 
playmg down the situation. We eal with Voodoo & Serano while noting the Public Domain single sr. It's just freakish coincidence ecords are again scheduled 

S : mg 

n e w s f / / £ 
NIH|& SIGHS D| BONOBO Ninja Tune last week signed Brighton downbeat artlst/DJ Bonobo (aka Simon Green). Hls crltlcally-acclaimed début album Animal Magic was released through Brighton indie Tru Thoughts last summer. Mr Scruff and Groove Armada are understood to be among the artists likely to collaborate on Bonobo's next album. 
DOWDALIGOESTO WARNER BBOS Former Sony executive James Dowdall has been named Senior VP of A&R at Warner 

recently VP of A&R at Epie. 
MW PLAYLISI Zoot Woman - Uving In A Magazine (Wall Of Sound) The Eighties 

e Xtravaganza se today (Monday) with the label report- ing pre-sales of 70,000. The Warp Brothers track is not due for release until mid-February and could be put back further in order to dis- tance it from the rival release. The previous confusion between the labels arose when both companies released tunes sampling the track playing in the club scene of the cuit movie Blade. Xtravaganza's 

ple-heavy dance tracks and bootlegs has also been highlighted by East/West's fortheoming release of Stuntmasterz' The Ladyboy is Mine next Monday (January 29). The original ver- sion of the track, which lays a Brandy & Monica a cappella over the instrumental of Modjo's Lady, received heavy airplay - includ- ing a playlisting at Kiss - as a bootleg. It is estimated that around 10,000 units have 
version - Warner owns rlghts to both the a cappella and the Chic loop used by Modjo - 

sounded better (album, tbc); Modjo - (Sound Of Barclay) French disco i (single, tbc): So Solid Crew - 21 Seconds (Relentless) More trail-blazing. MC madness from the crew everyone's watching (single, tbc); Straw - In & Out (Columbla) One of many standouts from their second album Keepsakes (album, tbc); Belasco - Simplicity (Splendid Muslc) Tim Browniow's songs shine through over stark instrumentation (album, February 26); Unkin Park - Crawling (WEA) Depeche Mode- influenced album highlight (album track. out now); Mission Central featuring Lee Perry - The Last Trumpet (Poptones) Scratch meets the Mad Professer downtown for suitably spaced out madness (single, tbc); Chocolaté Puma -1 Wanna Be You (Cream) Distinctive house track already flying on import (single, tbc); Lake Soul - Sans Interdit (Edel France) The grooviest French sounds this side of Midem (single, tbc). 

The best seat in the house 

You've got the content. We've got the secure broadeast 
network. Together we can stream high-quality, full-screen 
média content - embedded with advertising, merchandising 
and sponsorship tie-ins - to paying fans around the world. 
Now you can offer everyone the best seat in the house and 
still control the show. 
To get your copy of Madge.web's Commercial Guide 
to Rich Content, visit: 

iiinmmadgeweb.com/mw 
Your ticket to a richer music experience. 
Come and see us at MIDEM, stand 26.07 

rich content rich rewards 
madge 
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A & R FOCUS 
POPSTARS 

Top producers line up 

as band take shape 
The hi jn five-piece girl band Bardot emerged will hopefuily bt by Jame 

Wfroni the original PopstanT show in Australia, it was a gamble to see if the act could stand up on their own merits. Almost a year iater the answer is clear: one in 16 Australians owns a copy of their num- ber one debùl album, which sold 100.,290 copies in its first week alone; their first record Poison was tlîëTop-selling sjngle in Australia last year; and the band are now close to completing work on their second UK, album for Warner Music. ly st It is a success story Polydor A&R manager Ada Paul Adam is looking to replicate as his own version of the Popstars band takes shape. 
maies and 

Polydor UK has signed the fve hopefuls to a Worldwide albums deal with first options on any future solo projects. Granada Media, the subsidiary of the TV company that is making the programme, will also take a slice of any profits generated by the band (though LWT head of entertainment Nigel 'Nasty Nige" Lythgoe, who imported the concept to the "" any points himself). "Ifs a fair- intract for this kind of act," says 

mi Bas, London house honing their performances. They have already recorded several tracks. "We're hoping to recreate the Australian success. Lef s face it, we're not that différent from the Australians - we're both cynical and like our beer," muses Adam. Though fans of the UK show have yet to see which of the final 10 hopefuls make the rk is already well under way on th 

tance Polydor is placing on the project. A heavyweight line-up of writers and pro- ducers - StarGate, Pete Kirtley & Tim Halkes, Elliott Kennedy, Brian Rawlings and lesser-known produoer Yo Yo - have each completed a number of tracks for the album, with the final sélection set to take place shortly. "We have rejected many off-the-shelf songs. It takes a while for the producers to establish what does and doesn't work with 

eight pianist, one of the guys We're encouraging the group to tell us what does, and what doesn't work," says Adam. "Obviously it will be a very UK-specific Pro- ject. They will have a huge hit single but if we were to présent it internationally, say to Universal Germany, then they will be judged solely on their music and talent." he adds. "From a record company perspective, we 

With the TV schedule currently about six weeks behind where the band are actually at (it will catch up throughout the sériés), the single is due to be released in week nine of the sériés, with the album to follow at the end of the sériés in week 13. "It will be a very 

members of the TV-viewing public - he says other drivers have even started to recognise him at traffic lights - Adam admits that this has not been the biggest shock about his involvement in the Popstars project se far. has fin- "The surprising thing about the whole project has been the quality of the talent. I could have made a ' 

hope the public start rooting for performers. of th . "One of the girls is a grade don't really hr 

is the five we have in the final band are true stars," he says. With the Australian sériés already having spawned two spin-off groups of rejects who auditioned for the project but failed to make the grade, it could be that the Popstars UK saga is onlyjust beginning. 
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' Tliese plus 400 otliBr tilles are featured in Omv's 'SOUND JUDGEMENT 3' campalgn, landlng Instore on Frlday 2nfl February for immédiate sale Tbe campaign Is supported by press ads in Q and Uncul, plus poinl et sale lue independent dealers. 
For mure Inlormatlon call 3mv Tele-marketlng now on 020 7378 8800. 
Su», Cil» NElwork Hbiih, 61 WesIdh Slresl, Lonflon SE1308, T: 020 7376 8866, F; 620 7378 885B, F: SravmwOlliEliiiowMse.ciiiii, W; www.tliBknowledsB.coin 
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Break 

... your bands. Rack them by the till 

at the world's greatest music store 

> Pre-ordering is possible 
> Advertising guarantees that your product is stocked 

with HMV online, our respected retail partner 

For détails on a brand new and interactive way to sell your artists, 
call Siobhan Eke on 020 7 312 8130. or Lianne Williams on 020 7 312 8117 

WWW.Q4MUSIC.COM 



AN ALYSIS 

COMPANIES 

2000 MARKET SHARES 
SINGLES; YEAR-END PERFORMANCE 

CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 
dSeî5 

COMPANIES 
SINGLES: 12-MONTH TREND 

CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

Polydor sweeps the board i 
Eminem, S Club 7 and Gabrielle helped power Polydor to a convinoing singles win while, on albums, last year also sai 

SINGLES 
Polydor finished as top singles company in 2000 by the biggest margin of the past five years after claiming seven of the year's 20 biggest singles. Not even Mercury Records' Candie In The Wind-assisted victory three years earlier managed to produce a year-end win as convincing as that of ils sister Universal company, whose 11.3% share headed 1999's winner and 2000's closest challenger EMhChrysalis by a comfortable 3.4 percentage points. Just one year before they had been separated by a margin of less than 0.1%, while Virgin's win in 1998 came with a lead of just 0.8 percentage points. Polydor, whose singles victory was accompanied by a similar win on albums, had at least a couple of fingers on the trophy from as early as quarter two, when it took the three-month prize with 10.6%, then extended ils share with unbeatable tallies of 

The performance of the company, which finished third overall in 1999, was cleariy boosted in the year by overseas repertoire from the likes of Eminem (who had singles placed at 6th and 14th of the year), Modjo (16th) and Bloodhound Gang (20th), However, ils domestic output also played a huge part in separating it from other companies such as Columbia and WEA, which remain strong singles performers but are heavily reliant on non-UK output for hits. In fact, Polydor's three biggest singles of the year were ail domestic releases with S ib 7 leading the i ne True   Reach. Gabrielle (deli via Go Beat) fin 
DATA SOURCE Compiled by Era from Mlllward Brown figures. Survey based on a weekly sample of singles sales and full-price and mld-prlce album saies through 4,000 UK outlets from January to December 2000 Inclusive. Dealer minimum prlces for LP and cassette albums £2.70; £4.25 for CDs 

Rise, her first UK number one single in nearly seven years and one of oniy a handful of 2000,s record-breaking 43 chart-toppers which survived for longer than a week. EMhChrysalis, which beat Jive to the singles crown by the closest of margins in 1999, was not quite strong enough this 
accompanied by a showing in the year-end Top 10 singles that not even Polydor could match. Robbie Williams headed its roll of honour with Rock DJ at five, but for the second year runnlng two of its three biggest hits came from its Positiva label as Toca's Miracle by Fragma ranked seventh and Spiller's Groovejet eighth. Virgin clawed back at least some of its showing in 2000 as it captured third spot with 7.2%. That compares to 6.0% and just sixth place in 1999, though in the previous three years it had finished either first or second. Unlike then, Virgin couid not rely on one massive hit or a huge-selling artist to boost it status, but impressively built its market share on more modest hits across a sériés of artists. Its two biggest singles were both by Melanie C (Never Be The Same Again at 18 and I Turn To You at 27). Columbia uniquely finished among the top four singles companies for the third successive time after a year in which it landed its first domestic-originated number one since 1991 through Al's Take On Me. 
managed to place among sev 

s Top 100 of the year. The Sony company finished the 12 months on a peak as it hit its 2000 high in quarter four with 9.0% and second place. Polydor's singles victory and placings for both Mercury (4.6%) and Universal Island (4.4%) in the year-end company Top 10 ensured Universal grabbed the corporate trophy again by a very wide margin. It extended its 5.9 percentage points lead from the previous year to head the rest of the pack by 8.8 percentage points this time, though below Universal the challengers ail changed their order from the previous year. Warner lifted itself from sixth in 1999 to second with 11.7% even though its best- performing opération WEA oniy f nished sixth 
SINGLES; FIVE-YEAR TREND 

CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

he company rankings, while Sony dropped i second to third with 11.6% and EMI i third to fourth with 10.7%. The big /al was the BBC, which took lOth place 2.2% on the back of Bob The Builder 
Ten, winner o first year of opération in 1999, stormed to victory again in 2000 but this time more convincingly. Oniy 1.1 percentage points separated the Sony-Warner opération and Universal the previous year, but in 2000 that had extended to 7.6 points as it took 29.3% of the market. Its improving fortunes came largely because Sony and Warner's distribution were listed separateiy for part of the previous year as Ten oniy began operating in April 1999. EMI held steady in third spot with 17.8% and Pinnacle in fourth with 9.7%, thanks in part to a briliiant finish to the year via the Christmas and overall number one Car We Fix It by Bob The Builder. The BBC reiease achieved the year's top spot with 850,000 saies - impressive but way down on the 1.5m Britney Spears sold to achieve the same status in 1999. It iliustrated the scale of the décliné in the market from just 12 months earlier with over-the-countef unit sales down around _23L5%year-on-yearrTfioOgfr more encouragingly singles experienced their longest chart survival rate in more than 10 years. It will take several huge crossover hits, though, to kick the trend and help the again in 2001. Paul Williams 
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AHALYSIS 

COMPANIES 
ALBUMS: YEAR-END PERFORMANCE 

CORPORATEGROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 
' Universal 25.0% 1 

12-MONTH TREND 
CORPORATEGROUPS DSTRBUTORS COMPANIES 
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i albums and singles double 
he company extending its market share and underlining its rôle as the biggest source of hits in the UK record business 

ALBUMS 

KL 

it was part of six of the Top 10 compilations. from 1999 as compilation saies generally These included the sector's four biggest took a tumble. But Brian Berg's opération is sellers, ail Now! releases issued in far from being a one-trick pony as it conjunction with EMI and Universal, produced several artist album successes With Polydor, Virgin, Columbia and during the year, not least placing a 12-year- Universal Music TV ail finishing among the old Barry White best of as the 23rd biggest 

ALBUMS: FIVE-YEAR TREND 
CORPORATEGROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 
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CLASSICAL 
CLASSICALnews 
ABTHflUS lARGETS CUSSICM DVD MARK ET Arthaus Musik's DVD catalogue, launched last July and already 50 titles strong, Is claiming to have played a key rôle in helping to expand the UK market for classical music, opéra and ballet on DVD. The German company's product, distributed exclusively in this country by Select Music, includes recent work by such high-profile artists as Cecilia Bartoli, Sir John Eliot Gardiner. Nikolaus Harnoncourt and Dame Gwynetb Jones together with classic video productions featuring Pavarotti, Callas and Claudio Abbado. The pattern of consomption across the Arthaus range supports the view that mainstream opéra and ballets, especially those starring familiar performers, are attractive to a wide market. Concerts and challenging repertoire, converseiy, have appealed to a specialist audience. Select Music reports that Puccini's evergreen La Bohème with Pavarotti and Mirella Freni has proved the best-selling release, shifting more than 1,000 units. Pavarotti's La Scala Aida, Ton Palmer's acclaimed Maria Callas documentary, La Divina, and the Bavarian State Opera's Tristan und Isolde occupy second to fourth place in the Arthaus UK sales chart. "We hit the 25,000 mark within the label's first six-month sales period," says Anthony Anderson, managing director of Select Music. "1 think we will build on that, especially since sales of DVD players are rising ail the time. The catalogue is founded on a regular monthly release plan and it already offers some scintillating material. The future looks good on the projections we've made." He pointed to a forthcoming release schedule that includes Janacek and Britten opéras from the Glyndebourne Festival, Strauss's Ariadne auf Naxos from Dresden's Semper Opéra, Cecilia Bartoli in récital with II Giardino Armonico and Léonard Bernstein's Candide. "With the strengths we 

CHANDOS UNVEILS SHOSIAKOVICH CD-ROM Chandos is to release the first volume in its Culturai Héritage Sériés of CD- and DVD ROM dises on February 12 with a multimédia title devoted to the life and works of Dmitri Shostakovich. The release (pictured) ' " le from the 

contemporary documents, dedassified files from the Soviet archives, recolleotions of friends and fellow artists, still photographs and video clips. Both CD and DVD-Rom versions présent 87 music extracts, many conducted or performed by Shostakovich himself, 33 fragments from documentaries made during his lifetime, 400 pages of text, more than 1,000 photographs and facsimiles of documents and manuscripts, an explanatory animated film, reference lists and links to specialist Shostakovich websites. The DSCH multimédia dise was conceived and researched by documentary film-maker, Oksana Dvorichenko, who worked on the Project for more than two years. 
sical press, inciuding Gramophone and ; Music Magazine,' says Paul Westcott, is and marketing officer for Chandos. will also be targeting schools and 1 publications." He adds that the release will be promoted on Shostakovich- related websites and among groups devoted to the composer's music. Andrew Stewan can be contacted by email at: 

QDQdCl 
of the week 

MASSIVE CLASSICS: Music by Pr°k°^' Mozart, Verdi, Wagner, Zimmer, etc (Decca 476 700-2). Decca's UK's f"5' .c!a"'"Vwnffir 0ffering 39 "explosive" tracks. The compilation of the year is a '"'"'■P h inc|Uding the Knights' Dance from choice of repertoire is predrctable enough, AI Sprach Zarathustra Prokofiev's Romeo & Ju.iet the ^"".ng of ««uss A'soSp^^ ^ Ho|st.s    Lf:0m
t

KUc ?iîrTunes known Dom film soundtraoks and TV 
Talk Sport radio January 29 release with ads on Sky Oi ITV Central, HTV and Granada. Classic FM and Talk advertising reflects the wide tar^et market for M 

B E V I E W S ForœcofdsœleaseduiitoFelmiySXIOI 
THE GENIUS OF ROME 1592-1623: Works by Monteverdi, Victoria. Palestrina, Gesualdo, Allogri, Carissimi, etc (Erato 8573 865556 2). Warner Classics has forged a close link with the Royal Academy of Arts, doing good business with two earlier compilations linked to exhibitions. The Genius of Rome 1592-1623 runs at the RA from January 20 to April 9, with more than 200,000 people expected to view the works on show. Warner's complementary twoCD collection of music will be advertised nationally by the RA 
Classic FM campaign and PoS packs are also part of the marketing strategy.  HENZE; Six Songs from the Arabian; Three Auden Songs. Bostridge, Drake (EMI Classics 5 57112 2). This Is an important release from EMI Classics, not least for its 

in November 1999 by lan Bostridge, the Sechs Gesânge aus dem Arabischen by Hans Wemer Henze. The German-born composer ceiebrates his 75th birthday this summer, marked at London's South Bank Centre with a three-week festival beginning on March 10. Bostridge and his accompanist, Julius Drake, pay close attention to the emotional and expressive content of the six Arabian songs. The release will be backed by full-page ads in Gramophone and International Record Review. TAVENER: Diôdia; The World; Akhmatova Songs; Many Years. Rozario; Vanbrugh Quartet (Hyperion CDA67217). Tavener's Third String Quartet, Diôdia, forms the centrepiece in a programme of four première , recordmgs. The Vanbrugh Quartet give a sensational performance of this very moving work that pitches earthbound folk-like mélodies against what might pass as the music of the angels. The composer's muse, Patricia Rozario, is also on fine for" World, spinning the purest of mi ' the upper reaches of hei convincingly searches th the Akhmatova Songs, pr version of soprano and st 

ANDREA BOCELLI 
ROMANZA - 2001 GOLD EDITION 

TV advertising: Advertising on National CMTV, Régional ITV and Channel 4 from 5lh February 
Compétitions to be run on a variety of national stations inciuding the Janice Long Show on BBC Radio 2 

RELEASE DATE: 5TH FEBRUARY 2001 

ANDREA BOCELLI 
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RMG ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 

THE EXCLUSIVE LICENCE TO THE UK, IRELAND AND EUROPE 

FOR THE UNTOUCHABLE' 

OOINGIT DIFFERENTtY... 
Location at Midem (Sunday 21 st - Wednesday 24th January) 'The Super Toy' (boat), moored opposite 'The Palais', next to the 'Harbour Master's' Office / 'Capitainerie' Mobile: Paddy Prendergast - +44 7785 393151 Phil Patterson - +44 7831 237981 33-35 Wembley Hill Road, Wembley, Middlesex. HA9 8RT Tel: 020 8733 1300 Fax: 020 8782 4708 website: www.rmgplc.com 



FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (TEL: 0208 543 

RETAIL FOCUS: HARRODS 

considering the 

Customers entering expect to be danled by displays, 
id bis sister Lucilla i buster Gladiator. These two figures grâce top of the main escalat enter the department Sweet reports that, as expected, the film done terrifie business on DVD. ■Sales between VHS and DV stand at about 50:50 but DVD is to grow rapidly." he says. 'The very impressive comparatively low in the UK. The Playstation 2 is it forward." 

expanded its DVD range divided into a feature film A-Z, music and spécial interest - ani close to its video games offer. 

The main tocusof Marris'mi* 1s an offer on chart product with CDs priced at £14.99 each or three for £33, while a range of clossicaM^j and boxed sets also have tempting réductions. In ^ DVD section,^o^ ColumbSa Instar titles ca 

Audio CD foi  'quick adopter' customers te the latest technology is very appealîng." says Chris Sweet. 
famous January sale which was launched by Charlotte Church and Rlippa Giordano on January 3. This year Harrods card- holders have been given two spécial shopping days to take advantage of further 10% réductions while Saturday 13 provided this opportunity for American Express Card 

product,' says Sweet. "This year business bas been steady throughout the sale and we are very happy with this trading pattern." Sweet reports that both pre-Chnstmas and January sale turnover have increased on previous years and believes that success on audio has had much to do with that strong new releases spanned a vanety of target markets. -The Beatles' 1 was our best-seller by a long way but we also did extremely well with U2 Sade, Enya and Charlotte Church. Pop albums from David Gray, Westlife and Craig David, which had done well ail year, just kept on selling," he says. "I can't remember a better year for music in the build-up to Christmas and with the current sale being consistently busy, the year has got off to a flying start." Harrods- 87-135 Brompton Road, Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7XL, tel: 0207 730 1234. 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK ('".m zn/ifoi) 

r - Windows - Jennifer Lopez, 2001 "Chart Cuts" APmS^ campaign with CDs at £9.99; Press ads - Npngliffl Mansun, JJ72, Lowgold, Yes, Gary Numan, Terrorvision, B.O.N, MacDowell, John Tavener, Celtic Ténors, Jennifer Lopez; In-store - CDs for £9.99, two Spectrum CDs for £10, Anastacia, Mansun, Creed, JJ72. Lowgold, Yes, Gary Numan, Jill Scott, Jennifer Lopez, Ail Saints, John Tavener, Celtic Ténors, B.O.N. 

isœsysia oa aa «Singles - Ash. Mansun, JJ72, U2, Mmà HMV Alice Deejay, Mya, Grandaddy, Planet KïïKtti» ieve w in.c#nr. _ f-inhhpr's Guide 
s; Press ads - Mansun, Ash, JJ72 

MBAd - The Lick, Reioaded 2, Fragma, 

Singles - JJ72, Ash, Planet Funk, U2, Mya; Albums - Frank Black, 1, Dido, Jeff Beck: Windows - JJ72, DJ Tiesto, Di .... 'How Much" campaign; In-store - Clubbers' Guide 2001, Feels So Good 
In-store - CDs from £5 including Steps and Shania Twain, £3 clearance sale for non- WàUmM chart stock 

, ^ In-store - two CDs for £22 including Moby, OVi Badly Drawn Boy, Fatboy Slim, Dido, Moloko, 0—yJi Bjôrk, Belle & Sébastian, Goidfrapp, Grandaddy BORDERS'anp pjnk, three-for-£18 offer across more than 800 titles, two-for-£10 offer across 220 titles. 
In-store - Best Of 2000 campaign including Elastica, Nightmares On Wax, Stereo MCs, Badly Drawn Boy, Thievery Corporation, St Etienne, Hefner, Maxim, Only Child 

Windows - Ace label promotion, Valentine's Day CD campaign; In-store - classical promotion with Hyperion and Helios CDs at vo for £9, Anastacia, buy two CDs and get a 
Singles - U2, Alice Deejay, MJ Cole; Windows - U2, Ash, Mya, Planet Funk, In-store - Mansun, 

xtx Selecta listening posts - The yK) Donnas, Grand Agent, Senser, DIUUPPI [ unufinu Linea 11 • Murphys; rmimt Btmunn Mojo recommended retallers - 

î, Madonna: Listening posts   - Jazz In The House, Delirium, Pure Silk Garage, Hi Fidelity Vol. 2, Goidfrapp, Moloko. Antonio Forcione, Rage Against The Machine, Rasha, Eléphant Man, Downset; Press ads - Marilyn Manson; Outdoor posters - Eminem 
Windows - Dido, JJ72, Ash, Planet Funk, U2; In-store. megastores Amira, Arab Strap, Atomic Kitten, Grandaddy, Lowgold; Press ads - Alice Deejay. Mansun, Mark B & Blade, Mya, Amen, Wheatus 

WH Smith Singles - U2 . At 

Usher, U2, IOTP 2 70s Rock; Press ads - Martine McCutcheon, Usher, Fatboy Slim, David Gray 

ON THE SHELF 
CRISPIN ZEEMAN, 

marketing manager, 
Borders, Oxford 

" W his is the newest outlet in the UK and I true to the chain's full name - Borders I Books, Music, Video and Cafe - it com- bines ail these elements in a user-friendly way. From the entrance the customer can see ail the way to the back of the store and the overail appearance at both ground level and in the basement Is spacious, bright and breezy. Browsabiiity is the key to the success of the Borders approach, and one customer recently confessed to me that she had spent a whole day vrandering around here. While the layout of the i 
leave people entirely to their own devices. If someone iooks lost or confused, a member of staff will approach them to provide help and there are information points dotted around. Our two-for-£22 campaign, featuring recently released product, is doing good business this week, featuring acts such as Dido, Badly Drawn Boy, Goidfrapp, Moby and JJ72. As with 

produced strong wmdow PoS and in-store signage, which also beneflts from flexible racking Systems that can be integrated with other produots for cross- marketing purposes. This week The Beatles, Robbie Williams, Coldplay, Texas, Craig David and Dido have been our biggest sellers. A lot of people are asking about the fortheoming albums from REM, Jennifer Lopez and Manie Street Preachers and interest is growing for Talvin Singh. One of the great things about this store |s UK to offer a full more than : can check eut any of our CDs, Ail they have to do is take the CD to the station, scan its bar-code and listen in through headphones or speakers. We are going to have a major party at the end of February to launch it and we believe it Is 

digital lit 

Wrestling Fédération The _ 5 is almost upon us. * February 19 is the release date for the t installment of this 'sports entertain- nf musical phenomenon which has *" ^ a biÊ success in my catchment. »nt ,.,u. „,,s of 150i000 tinum with this <„uals mciuce Motorhead, K Kwik, Raven, Chyna, Kurt Angle, Lita and Eddie Guerrero. This i— 
te yeai 

iKdsi mignt be ag Daddy's red leotard, but ««m 3 fantastic 
Of Wolves album, 

starl te The SPV   aiou a well with its Company Of W featuring Whitesnake's Moody 
racksters Sapra alHUnn fr0n; P^gféssNe rocksters Saga and a storming double live album from The Stranglers. The latter 
sure eMnçLa

nfeat/aiUe 'beSt 0f' an<f l'm sure ail Stranglers fans will be impressed by 

ON THE BOAD 
STEVE OWEN, 

Koch International sales rep 
for the North and N Midlands 

their covers of some classic tracks. Ail these releases hit the racks on February 5. Next month on the classical side we have a brand new recording of Wolf Ferrari's Sly. on the Koch Schwann label, featuring José Carreras. It is a rôle he has made his own and this looks like becoming the définitive recording. We have also just launched a new budget classical sériés called Musica Mundi. This features a lot of big releases that were previously offered at mid-price and we have high expectations for the performance of Mozarfs Compléta Violin Concertos, featuring Andréa Cappelletti, which was recently given an excellent review in ^ Gramophone magazine. The shops are ail very buoyant at the moment, as Christmas was very busy. it's : 

I^Ping that several dealers say it was the best Christmas for years. However, it ooesn t seem t0 make jt any eas.er maKe hem part with their money in January." 
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MOTOWN 

The No.1 Motown Album 100,000 sold to date! National TV campaign 1st-14th February. Double CD and cassette 5307642/4 

: 
1 GOLD 

Carpenters Gold 300,000 sold. National TV Feb 1st-14th February. Single CD and Cassette 4908652/4 

The Temptations At Their Very Best AH their legendary hits including My Girl, Just My Imagination, Ain't Too Proud To Beg. Get Ready, The Way You Do The Things You Do, and Papa Was A Rolling Stone. Phase 2 TV çampaign 1st-14th February. Double CD and cassette 0135792/4 

And you'll LOVE the sales, so be prepared! 
National TV campaigns to run for Valentine's Day, Mother's Day and Easter. ^ Tjftl Please order from the Universal Music Opérations on (08705 310310) or speak to your Un.versal Sales Représentative. uni vers a 

tSI l"i,ow" www.umtv.co.uk 



OFFICIAI 
wvorldpop CH ART supportée} by SINGLES U K THE 

TOP 7 5 27 JANUARY 2001 
"[^ol CO/Cass IDistributor) | 

STRONGER 
NUMBER 1 O 
DONT TELL ME TOUCH ME 40 » LOVE DONT COST A THING WALKING AWAY O 

EVERYTIME YOU NEED ME 42 r™BELIEVE 

1rs THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL/TOO BUSY THINKiNG... WASSUUP 
7 INCOMPLETE 

NEW YEAR 
BUCK ROGERS ONE MORE TIME 

kkmYOU MAKE ME SICK lUAM Oi'rtL IQfihifl-i^n/Droei/lAnt/nimilnl MUSIC 
WHY 
FALLING , IJUST WANNA LOVE U (GIVE IT 2 ME) 

, CAN WE FIX IT 
MSPACED INVADER PLEASE STAY 

INNER SMILE SHEBANGSO 
nrasTHE FIELDS OF LOVE ciubToois/Edei0124095clu/oizmmclu •k™1 ATB leal York tTanneberger) EMI/Sony ATV/Casablanca/AT ITannebaroet/Stenzell -/OI2409O CAMELS THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL 

NEVER HAD A DREAM COME TRUE •Poiydor5879032/6879034(Ul 
57 'WlHOOT'N co52 ^eIeautifuldayo J U U2 (Lanois/Enol Blue Mt IUÎ/Bi WITH ARMS WIDE OPEN Creed (KumveglTremonti/Slapp (Tremon ,nDANCING IN THE M00NLIGHT Toploader (Drakoulias) EMI (Kelly) NEEDIN YOU II 60 mTOMORROW 01 74 7HOLDME|A) ŒbEstepcloser 

OPERATION BUDE (BASS IN THE PLACE) O 
INDEPENDENT WOMEN PART 1 DEfirfsChàJIPcte & tetefXRO^SowAIV'/Be'AwelLW^ Ti? l2SUNSET(BIRDOFPREY) 
NO GOOD4ME CE 53 5 HEARTBREAK HOTEL u j CîisytolaMiiEmsSMifcBtJÏcnSIS YA WANNA GO FASTER BOY IS CRYING 

rmiP'STOLWHip 
GRAVEL PIT 

5 WHAT MAKES A MAN 
70 " UgJjEVERYTHING YOU NEED 

JJJWJTRACEY IN MY ROOM ESÏG Vs Seul Viàm (Waasl Sony AHMOm 72 UJâUjROK DA HOUSE 
g 7355 ,6blackcoffeeo 
07 69 20 ladTihearmeTonight) • '  Ma 0 D f i olTa I- M C p rk AT/O 

KOMODO (SAVE A SOUL) 
DEMONS cca SUPREME 

DEBUT SINGLE 
DUT NOW 
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single Pretty Ry (For A Whité 

r=oo
k

g= SALES UPDATE ^C^«.A0,S œ |HSf; 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

NTERACTIVE LTD 

THE UK'S D FFI C I AL # 1 
CONFIRM ID INTERACTIVE LTD ENHANCE MORE TDP 75 CHART CDS THAN ANV DTHER UK DEVELOPER 
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vvbrldpop 

TOP 7 5 JANUARY 2001 

RONAN *3 

THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHABT 

ÎM BBMiBM 97 24 52 AFFIRMATION *2 *■' Savage GatdenlAfonasioffl rt 1 Columbia 4949352 (TEN) 4949354/-/4949358 
2° ,4 CHOCOLATE STARRSH AND THE HOT DOS... k i «m Limp Bizkit (Daie/Limp Bizkit) 28 « 78™™,KEMEHUMtw Aris,a73(X13S^GA 
3 ,0 1*7 « 7 Apple 5299702(E} 9Q 60 2 STANKONIA laf Oudrast (Earthtone Ill/Organized 1 ece/Arista 73008260722_»M(3) 
4 5 j8 PARACHUTES *4 te Coldpiay (Nelson/Coldplay/Allison) 1 Parlophone 5277832 (E) 5277834/5277831/- on rjwj ATTHEIR VERY BEST OU ii4au Tl,mplatjons(Varj0US) Unn/ersal W 135782^(1) 
5 " ,, NO ANGEL • 4 Oi 25 s THE 50 GREATEST HITS •ï 1 Elvis Presley (Various) RCA 74321811022 (BMGI 74321811024/-/- 
6 4 35 THE MARSHALL MATHERS IF *4 «•: Eminem (Or Dro/Eminem/Bass/The 45 K 3lnterscope^û^w4^|U) 09 23 27 IN BLUE *2 »3 Atlantic 7567833522 (TENI 
7 9 35 ONKA'S BIG MOKA *2 49478W/4SS 33 50 3INFEST Dn aamWwtrs/Polydor 4502232 (Ul 
8 6 21 SING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING *6 Robbie Williams (Chambars/Ponver) r 2 Chiysaîis 5293342 (E) O A 34 se CALIFORN1CATION ★ p Red Hol Chili PeppersIRubin) (3 Warner Bras 9382473862 (TEN) 9362473864/-/- 
9 7 ,a MUSIC *4 re 3 Maverick/Wan Madoma iMadopM.lWiS/O^Sigîi'.iMtfv'StsniJ nor Bros 9362479212 (TEN) mummummum 35 23 2S HEAR MY^CRY ★ Serious/Universal 1592302 (U) 

10" 23B0RNT0D0IT*5 «2W. Craig David (Hilt/David) Idstar CDWILD 32 (BMG) CAWILD 32/-/- OC se 12 BLUR: BEST OF ★ For «J" B'u' IStreeïO-btH 1 er/lmelPomillliaueS )d/Parlophone FOODCDS 33 (E) nWlutl FOOOTCSVFOOOlfOÏÏSM 
11 " 31 7 *2 S Club 7 (Various) « 1 Polydor5438572(U) / 07 3 59 WESTLIFE *4 5438574/-/\y ** ' Westlife (Mac/Dieiron/Topîiamfrwigg/W «2 RCA 74321713212 (BMG) ateman/fiampton) H3217I32I4H- 
12 17 12 ÂLiTHATYOU CANTLEAVE BEHINO *2 U2 (Lanois/Eno) OO rai THE VERY BEST OF JO Andy Williams (Varioesl Columbia SONYTV78CD (TEN) SONYTV78MC2-/SONyTV78MD 
13 4 38WHITELADDER*3 réiiHT/1 David Gray {Gray/McClune/Polson/De V East West 8573829832 (TENI 3g 35 „ THE VOICE* ^ Oecca 04672512^(11) 
14 0 „ C0ASTT0C0AST*5 k 2 Westlife (Mac/Magnusson/Various) 

RCA7«2™™G
/! /in 27 64 THE BARRYWHITE COLLECTION *5 Universanv8347902(01 Bany Wh'rte (Various) BWTVC1/-/- 

15 " 12 BUZZ *2 ^ EbuWive 9201172 (PI /li 47 26 PLAYING MY GAME • Lena Marlin (Dabl/G) S-l Virgin CDVIR 83 (E) 
16 72 THE WRITING'S ON THE WAll *3 . 42 3 „ GOLD - GREATEST HITS ★ A&M/Poiydorw 
17 I 14 SAINTS & SINNERS *2 «1 London 8573852955 (TEN| 43 = 
18" ré 3 Mute CDSTUMM 172 44 - 

q 19 m II 45 ' 
20 - nterscope/Palydor 4904862 (U1 46 ^ 

47 3= 
22 - tlWEA 8573859862ITEN) 

LIGHT YEARS 

NORTHERN STAR *2 

36 OOPS! I DID1T AGAIN *2 rezjive9220392IPI 

83 THE SLIM SHADY IP * Interscope/Polydor IND 90321 (U) 
62 NlYWAY-THEBEST0F-*:2 Reprise9362467122(TEN) 

" ÏÏ1™I 6RASSIC 20MC/8RASSIC 20LP/BflASSIC 20MD 

East West 8573859152 (TEN) 

'S ★« Polydor 5170072(61 

'eople/BMG 74321627682 (BMGI 

8, TRACY CHAPMAN *3 ElektraK 9607742 (TEN! 
■ FRAGMENTS OFFREEDOM • East West 8573840272 (TENI 

Reprise 9362480302 (TENI 

40 GREATEST HITS *3 
28 COME ON OVER Hrio 
87 THE MAN WHO *8 #.2 Indcpendiente 1S0M 9CDX (TEN) 

TOP COMPILATIONS artists a-z 
il - TiSe ^^Artis^^^^^^^^^^bbel/CD/CassMnvj/M^Distnbutor) 108 10 THE NEW LOVE ALBUM Vîrgin/EMI VrOCD)(339Am)MC339/-/- (El 

11 3 THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2001 EMl/ylrgin/Uniuersai CICD2/CLMC2/-/-10 
12 6 9 MUSIC OFTHE MILLENNIUM VOL. 2 • EMI/MrgiiVUniversal 56I)2302M02304/-/- (U) 

2 ' 2 THE GREATEST NO 1 SINGLES EMl/Virgin/Univorsal VTDCD357/VTDMC357/-/- (El 13 7 7HARD HOUSE EUPHORIA Telstar TV/BMG TTVCD 3152/nVMC3152/-/-IBMG) 
2 s NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC 47 *B EMI/Vitgin/Universal CDNOW47/rCNOW47/-/- (0 14 3 

e TRANSCENDENTAL EUPHORIA Telstar TV/BMG TTVC03155mVMC3155/-/- (BMGI 
4 4 

2 R&B MASTERS Columbia STVCD102/STVMC102/-/- (TEN) 15 ,3 NOW DANCE 2001 * Virgin/EMl VTDCD349A/TDMC349/-/- (0 
512 m DEEP & CHILLED EUPHORIA Telstar 7V/BMG nVCD3164/nVMC3164/-/- (BMGI 16 » PURE GARAGE III • warnor.esp WSMCDOlEWVSMCOte/-/- (TEN) 
6 12 m NUKLEUZ PTS BIG ROOM DJS VirgitVEMI VrDCDX358/-/-/- (El 17 8 

14 THEN01 MOTOWN ALBUM • PolyGram TV 6307642/5307644/- (0 
7 8 CREAM ANTHEMS 2001 * Virgrn/EMI VTDCDXSSSAR'OMraSa/-/- (0 18 8 „ STEVE WRIGHT'S SUNOAY LOVE SONGS • Unhrarsal TV 5602902/5602904/-/- (U) 
88 

7 HITS 2001 * B14G/Sony/rclstar/WSMWSMCD013,'WSMC0l9/-/-(TEN) 19 16 
7 SMASH HITS 2001 VTDMC345/-/- 

J 9 14 5UKGARAGE-THE ALBUM Ministry Of Sound MOSCD12/MOSMCI2/-/- (3MV/TEN) 20 20 ,2 THE ANNUAL 2000 - JUDGE JULES/TALL PAUL ★ Ministry 01 Sound ANNCD2KL/ANNMC2K/-/- I3MV/TENI 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Returnîng to the top of the album chart for the first time since it debuted in that position at the beginning of November, The Greatest Hits by Texas sold a further 29,000 copies last week to take its overall sales past 1.25 million. In 13 weeks since its release, the album has never dropped eut of the top five, and sold a terrifie 230,000 copies in the week before Christmas - the highest weekly tally ever achieved by a Texas album. 

Excluding four of their fairly minor early chart singles from their previous tally of 19 hits, The Greatest Hits adds three now tracks not otherwiso on album - the number six hits In Demand and Inner Smile and the Je T'Aime Moi Non Plus (Serge Gainsbourg & Jane Birkin) sampling Guitar Song, which, being the only track off the album not thus far a single, would be a logical choice to follow up Inner Smile. 
After nine weeks at number one, The Beatles' 1 dips to number three. A 2! sllde in sales robs it of the opportuni becoming the first album to spend 10 consécutive weeks at number one since 1986's Dire Straits' Brothers In Arms turned the trick. Total sales of 1 are 1,947,000, the two million mark still about t away at the current rate of declii A 27% increase in sales sees Dldo's No he Top J.Q for the 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP G0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

first time ever. Jumpin chart position for the' radio's growmg suppo single Here With Me e 
111-5. it straight week, while for the fortheoming m that track a 31-23 irt. Although No Angel has never been bigher in the chart, it has soir more copies in a week than the 21,500 whici prompted its latest move. In the frenzied week before Christmas, it sold more than 28,000 copies - at that time good enough only for 44th position. To put things in perspective, The 43 records above it ail sold 

COMPIlflTIONS 

more copies that week than Te week to regain the number one Llmp Bizkit's Chocolaté Starfish And The 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 56.0% US; 37.0% Other. 6.8% 
Ravored Water album surges 8-2 iir single Rollin' débuts at number iw rap/metal protagonists Linkin 

Park's Hybrid Theory album advances 44-21 as their introductory hit single One Step Closer enters the list, also at number 21. And Papa Roach's Infest album also reaches its highesTposition to date, jumping 50-33. MeahBfïïleTDr. Dre's 2001 album makes a gain of 10 places or more for the fourth week in a row. The album, which reached number eight last year, has improved 58-46-30-10, driven by airplay for the Dr Dre/Snoop Oogg collaboration The Next Episode, which was aired 26 times on Radio One last week. The sustained success of their Dancing In The Moonlight single (a hit twice in the last year, and in its lOth week in the Top 40 in its current run) has seen Togloader's album OnKajs Big Moka make stealthy and steady progress up the album chart in recent weeks. It sold just under 20,000 copies last week, the resulting 9-7 improvement in its chart position taking it to withm two places of Its peak. The album, released last May, topped the 600,000 sales mark last week. 

T chart remain static, with ail of the top I three registering downturns in support. Although number one again. the Ministry of Sound's Clubbers Guide To 2001 slips by 23%, with second week sales of 20,600. The Tall Paul mixed album has thus sold exactly as many copies in two weeks as Clubbers Guide To 2000 - the équivalent 
alone. Meanwhile, The Greatest No.l Singles and Now That's What I Call Music! 47 continue at two and three with 

The fourth placed and static R&B Masters manages a small increase in sales -107 copies - without which it would have slipped to number five. Its rise means Deep & Chllled Euphoria débuts at number five. 

A Telstar/BMG collaborai Chllled Euphoria, unlike mai really lives up to its name, <  'nce although it does few name acts - Moby, Silva-their tracks 
   nd little known mixeu,  e the remainder of the album, mixed by Red Jerry, includes little known artists like Trumpet Thlng, Leama, JFC and Rados. The Ministry Of Sound's UK Garage - The Album has been impressively regaining ground in the last three weeks, improving 22-20-14-9, Featuring two continuous mixes of tracks like 7 Days by Craig David, Bound 4 Da Reload by Oxide & Neutrino, it sold more than 5,000 copies last week to take its overall sales past the 100,000 

TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

AIES UPDATE y— YEAR TO DATE COMPILATIONS1 SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artlst albums: 77.8% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES This 1 THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST Badly Orawn Boy 

3 3 JJ72 JJ72 4 Steps 5 7 HALFWAY BETWEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STARS Fatboy Slim 6 5 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS Stéréophonies 7 11 OOPSIIDIDIT AGAIN Briiney Spears 8 8 TRUE LOVE-A COLLECTION 6 YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY Fatboy Slim 9 WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies 
10 FAMILIAR TO MILLIONS 12 SOPHTWARE SLUMP 13 15 SONGBIRD Eva Cassidy 14 16 BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB RyCooder 15 14 THINGS TO MAKE AND 00 Moloko 16 Ci BLACK AND BLUE Backstreet Boys 
19 TP-2.C0M 18 Lemon Jelly 19 17 3" Tom Jones 20 13 SHOWBIZ Musa 

XL Recordings TNXLCD133 (V) Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) Lakota LAK CD0017 (3MV/P} Ebul/Jive 9201172 (P) Skint BRASSIC 20CD (3MV/P) V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) Jive 9220392 (P) Music Collection MCCD 378 (DISC) Skint BRASSIC 11 CD {3MV/P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) Big Brother RKIDCD 005 (3MV/P) V2WR1012252 (3MV/P) Blix Street G 210045 (HOT) World Circuit WCD 050 (P) Echo ECHCD 31 (P) Jive 9221172 (P) 
XL Recordini 

1 EVERYTIME YOU NEED ME 1 ITS THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEl ] LOVE DONT COST A THING 3 CANWEFIXIT JENNIFER LOPEZ BOBTHEBUILDER EMINEM 
BAHAMEN OXIDE & NEUTRINO F ME6AMAN LEANN RIMES DESTINY'S CHILD 1 CANTFIGHT THE MOONLIGHT 1 INDEPENDENT WOMEN 1 WHAT MAKES A MAN WtMUIt I BUCK ROGERS FEEDER 1 OPERATION BLADE (BASSIN THE PLACE) PUBLIC DOMAIN 3 INNER SMILE TEXAS 

3 VVHY MIS-TEEQ 3 CAMELS SANTOS 3 K0M0D0 (SAVE A SOUL) MAURO PICOTTO 
3 SUPREME " ROBBIE WILLIAMS 

INFERNO/TELSTAR INCENTIVE VC RECORDINGS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
SPECIALIST TW 27 JANUARY 2001 

CLASSICAL ARTIST IJ liUH Itl'l H1111111111 if 'H ^1 i'i I ^ I l'I i'H 

POPUWRMUSICFROM TV FILMS OPERA I 
Silva Treasury SILVAD3601 (KO) 

CHARLOnE CHURCH THE VOICE OF A STAR VOICE OF AN ANGEL DREAM A DREAM IWILL WAIT FOR YOU PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE AMUSICALL BANQUET SCHUBERT; PIANO SONATAS TAVEBER: ENGLISH CHORAL MUSIC FINZI/VOLIN CONCERTO ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM FAIRESTISLE 

JAZZ & BLUES 

Ea DOT COM BLUES 2 KINDOFBLUE 4 THE BLACK BOX OF JAZZ O IN THE MOOD - THE VERY BEST OF 5 BACK IN THE DAY 6 THE WHITE BOX OF JAZZ 8 BADUIZM D m THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH VOL 2 
Courtney Pine 

R&B SINGLES 
LOVE DONT COST A THING 

l INDEPENDENT WOMEN PART 1 Destm/s Child Wu-Tang Clan Wyclef féal Mary J Blige 
I IJUST WANNA LOVE U (GIVEIT 2 ME) I NEWYEAR HEARTBREAK HOTEL 

12 SHAKEYAASS 13 (HOT S**T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR 18 FORGOTABOUT DRE 16 HOLLER/LET LOVE LEAD THE WAY 15 DONT MESS WITHMYMAN 20 BYYOURSIDE 

© CIN. Compiled from dal 

DrOrefeatEmin Spice Girls Lucy Pearl 

01' Dirty Bastard feat Kelis JayZ Guru's Jazzmatazz/Angie Stone 
idents and specialist multiples. 

THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2001 RELAX MORE GLADIATOR (OST) RELAXING CLASSICS THE AU TIME GREATEST CLASSICAL ALBUM MOST PEACEFUL CLASSICAL ALBUM IN THE... CROUCHING TIGER - HIDDEN DRAGON (OST) THE MAGIC OF INSPECTOR MORSE BMG TV Projecls 74321822562 (BMG) Sony Classical SK 60957 (TEN) Sony ClassicalSK 89459 (TEN) 

Chandos CHAN9888 (CHD) THE ONLY PIANO ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Vai BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OFTHE MILLENNIUM-EVER! Vai THE CLASSICAL ALBUM Vai ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Vai HOLST/THE PLANETS Vai 

Crimson MIDDCD068 (EUX) Columbia S0NYTV97CD (TEN) Virgin/HMI VTDCD340 (E) Sony Classical SK89347(TEN) Virgin VTDCD 353 (E) Venture CDVE 919 (E) Classic FM CFMCD 31 (BMG) id RCA Victor 09026687572 (BMG) Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) Castle Music MBSCD517 (P) Sony ClassicalSK 63213 (TEN) Decca 4673512 <U) RCA Victor 75605513662 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) Universal/Virgin/EMI 4671402 (U) Conifer Classics 75605513322 (BMG) HMV HMV5721392 (E) 

Reprise 9362476122 (TEN) Blue Note 5262012 (E) BlueThumb 5439782 (U) 

Puise PBXCD405(P) WUni-lsland UD 53027 (BMG) azz FM JAZZFMCD30 (BMD/P) 
THE MATRIX (OST) APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION HOLYWOOD 

Columbia 4984819 (TEN) Reprise 9362480302 (TEN) Reprise 9362467942 (TEN) Maverick/Wamer Bros 9362474192 (TEN) Geffen/Polydor GEFD 24148 (BMG) Nothing/Polydor 4908592 (U) 
DANCE SINGLES 

Epie 6707282 (TEN) Artemis 6706722 (TEN) Infemo/Telstar CDFERN 35 (3MV/V) London L0NCD456(TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321828702 (BMG) 
bia 6705932 (TEN) KOMODO (SAVE A SOUL) LOVE DONT COST A THING ! COMINGHOME 11 CEI TRACEYINMY ROOM . NEEDIN'YOU II HOOTIN 

Incentive CENT 15TI3MV/TEN) Oefected DFECT 25R (3MV/TEN) NuLife/Arista 74321827851 (BMG) Inferno/Telstar TFERN 35 (3MV/V) a Kismet/Arista KMT004R (BMG/IG) Defected DFECT 26R (3MV/TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321828701 (BMG) VC Recordings VCRT85 (E) 
VC Recordings VCRT 78 (E) J Roberts Manifeste FESX 78 (U) NeoNEO012040 (V) Go! Beat/Polydor GOBX 36 (U) 

LaFace/Arista 74321822942 (BMG) 
rsalMCSTO 40242 (U) I OPERATION BLADE (BASSIN THE PLACE) Public Domain 

lubTools/Edel 0124090 CLU(V) orna Recordings S0MA104(V) Loud/Epic 6705186 (TEN) ravaganza X2I —' 
DANCE ALBUMS 

nmy Boy TBCD 2154B (P) 
Columbia 6705102 (TEN) 

Epie 6689822 (TEN) 
DefJam 5628331 (U) 

STANKONIA THELASTMEAL I BORNTO DO IT THEW LYRICIST LOUNGE VOL 2 OH NO (SENTIMENTAL THINGS) i PURE GARAGE III I RESTLESS I TP-2.COM I THECREEPS 

Label Cat. No. (Distributor) LaFace/Arista 73008260721/- (BMG) Priority CDPTY199/- (E) Wildstar -/CAWILD 32 (BMG) 
Rawkus P226131/- (P) 2SS RELENT8T/RELENT8MCS (3MV/TEN) warner.esp -/WSMC 016 (TEN) Epie 4989131/-(TEN) Jive 9220261/9220264 (P) 

MUSIC VIDEO 

BRITMEYSPEARS In Hawaii ROBBIE WILUAMS Rock DJ ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING Jésus Christ Superst MICHAELFLATLEYGold-AC ' " " THE CORRS Uve At Lansdown OASIS FamiliarTo Millions CUFF RICHARD Countdown 

RCA 7432181(613 Jive 9220675 Chrysalis 4924273 Universal Video 0787833 
•ner Music Vision 8535531203 Big BrotherRKIDVHSOOS Video Collection VC4152 

BOYZONE By Roquest Their Grcatest Hits SHANIA TWAIN The Platinum Collection BOYZONE 2000 Live FromTho Point ROBBIE WILLIAMS WhereEgos Dore RONAN KEATING Live At The Albert Hall 

2 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING Cals 
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ALL THE U A CHABTS 
DANCE 

6 THE ENERGY Aslmlrax Deleded iMymiMiriVinwmesImKingUniiiue.BmsiidSmiiWimrsl 2 MUZAKTrisco Vlnyl Addlclion (AtqiiMimrtMImMyarKliimmsIoinwwSlexLifàrml g COATNOISEMidlield General Skinl IFesluringDsveClarte'slirsIllMrlilliitgmixollheyeir) 7 SlYNUS Slynus VARecordlnp ICketytousecMmltesmitoopisSiim.mitmglmilirgmiiriiIagiiiil 9 DJSPINNIN'Punk Chic White Label (Oebbie Hariyi Ripbire mal culupmhmse style byJolan S) g VOU'VEBEEN ON MYMINO Seul Vision Fluentlal llnlecSoushotiseculmlbntmlrimilinPooleyMatyandSanily Rivera) 10 WELCOMETO THE JUNGLE ThickDick Sondes (ToiigbdmiylribilundergmndgmivefminmSublmmllibelallsIml) 0 STRANGE WORLD Push Bonzai (Wellproduceil tmce Imk tbal's devetoping a lollowing 3 PRAYIN'The Palhleal Marcel Junior (lenyfidey's ifsarJumrprodiicliM tiie-ep mib mes trm Tm MiddHlon) 13 SURRENDER Prospect Park Z Records lUpliitng garage production fiom the mloppabteûave Lee) a SAME AS IT EVER WAS Class A Azuli irelamlterbkeon TaUdngHeads'OnœlnbLilelinie. IbisoneaMedeeper) a HIDDEN AGENDA EPDJQ Piller lExcellenlthwe-tracIrEPo/funky.hypnolicbousegroovesl g STRINGER Riva United (Euro bouse Irack wilban inlecdous bubbling bassline) g UNDER4EVER16C+ Addilive (Innewmixes/romChab.DJOilberlandTmorRockcliffe) g KNOW SOUL Dr Luke while label IWelt-mlled boodeg wixol Eric B& Rakim 'slKnowYouGolSoul) g TUNNELLING/THE SINUS Chab Plastic Fanlastic (Deep bul powerbil progressive bouse culs) 
(Calcby modered bouse cul Itom Julian Jonab and Danny Harrison) 3 RHEINCRAFT Oliver Klein Maelslrom IWith remes Irom Corvin Dalekand tan Witkie) a THE PHAT BLACK PUSSYCAT EPThe Rooster Inhouse IDJ-lriendlylour-lrackEPoldirly bouse grooves)     uiftO/So«ndsW,i«aBisl>: 

ttrd Precict (GlEgm}; 3 BeaHLNEfpool); Rring (Nawaslte); Massive {OïJonJ):TliE Disc {BraflonJ): 
ORBAN TOP 20 3 3 STUTTER Joe Féal. Mystikal Jive 1 6 LOVE DON'T COST A THING Jennifer Lopez Epie 14 2 CASE OF THE EX (WHATCHA GONNA DO) Mya Polydor 12 3 E.l. Nelly Interscnpe/Polydor 11 5 EVERYOAY/SO AHAZING Darwin Hobtrs leal. Michael McDonald Dôme 6 5 BABY WE'RE DANCIN' Ultimate Kaos Urbanslar 8 3 WHEN I LOOK INTO YOUR EYES Maxee Mercury 9 9 AFTER PARTY Kollee Brown Arisla 

2 3 THE NEXT EPISODE Dr Dre leal. Snnop Dopg Inlerscope/Polydor 5 8 IJUST WANNA LOVE U Jay-Z D®1 Jam 
413 POP YA COLLA Usher LaFace/Ansta 20 3 SPACE RIDER Shaun E CH NAME Marlssa Anglln 16 5 MS. JACKSON Outkast 18 6 IN MY HUSIC Al Jarrea. 19 2 SHUT UP...AND FORGET ABOUT IT Dane Bowers 15 2 HE LOVES U NOT Dream ca DANCE WITH ME Debelah Morgan Allant|c 10 3 A LONG WALKJill Scott El"c 

GETTIN- IT ON/BOUNCE TO THIS 

11 ''Y CAN'T KEEP ME SUENT Angelic Serions 14 2 LOVE YOU SOME MORE Cevin Fisher (eat. Sheila Smith Subversive 4 3 BEYONO TIME Blank & Jones Edel 4 22 2 NINEWAYSJOS Ifrr 8 3 BORN AGAIN Hull'n'Putl Go Beat/Polydor 2 3 BLOOO IS PUMPIN' Voodoo & Serano Xlra Hard/XIravaganza 1 3 INNER SMILE Texas Mercury Cm I CAN CAST A SPELL Oisco Tex présents Cloudbursl Absolution 9 17 2 BLUE ANGEL Gee Motion leat. Becci Rayne 10 3 4 OEFECTED WINTER SAMPLER (EP) Various 11 7 3 INFINITY CJ Slone 4 MINE TO GIVE Photek feat. Robert Owens 13 Cffl HOUSE SOME MORE Lock'n'Load 14 16 3 THE LAOY BOY IS MINE The Stuntmasters 15 6 3 ALL HOOKED UP AH Saints 16 10 3 WHOQMPI...THERE IT IS B.M.Dubs présents MrRumble/BrassIooth/Xee Incentive 17 5 3 LOVE DON'T COST A THING JennKer Lopez 18 18 3 CHASE THE SUN PlanelFunk Virgin 19 En WE WILl SURV1VE/PHATT BASS Warp Brothers NuLile/Arista 20 12 3 BEAUTIFUL DAY U2 21 23 7 PLAYED-A-LIVE (THE BONGO SONG) Safri Duo 22 13 4 BOY VERSUS GIRL Boom! 23 19 5 THE DARKSIDE Hypelraxx 24 32 3 FEELS SO GOOD Melanie B 25 29 3 ON THE RADIO Martine McCulcheon 26 21 3 THE FIELDS OF LOVE ATB feat. York 27 25 3 PUMP IT UP Potatoheads Cm SUBTRAIN Mologa cm 25 MILES 2001 Three Amigos 30 16 5 SUNRISE Ratty 31 30 3 AMERICAN DREAM Jakatla 32 28 6 IF I EVER FEEL BETTER Phoenix 33 35 2 69 OVERDRIVE Spice 

48K/Per(ecto Oefected Incentive Science/Virgin Pepper East West London 

Innocent Club Tools 

AIRHEAD Girls@Play NOT THAT KIND Anastacia Epie 36 34 3 LECTRONIK Durango 95 Duty Free 37 37 8 TOUCH ME Rui Da Silva feat. Cassandra Kismet/Arista 38 26 6 CELEBRATE OUR LOVE Alice Deejay Positiva 39 cm LIVIN'FOR LOVE Natalie Cole Elektra 40 cm HIGHER & HIGHER Milk & Sugar 

Black Kat LaFace/Arista iversal Jazz 

1 QUESTIONS David Forbes 2 FLY WITH ME Alex Apollo 3 REMEMBER THE MUSIC (SAVE A PRAYER) Ootninguez Skatty Productions 4 ILLUSION Antarctica React 

5 SWING IT 6 DANCE WITH ME Debelah Morgan 7 FIRE WIRE Cosmic Gâte 8 SHUT UP...AND FORGET ABOUT IT Dane Bowers 9 WACK ASS MF Rhylhm Killaz 10 STUTTER Joe Feat. Mystikal 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 
W promos than usual being mailed, and consequently fewer new entries making their présence felt. On the Club Chart, we have eight new entries to the Top 40, with DIsco Tex présents Cloudburst winning top début honours (at number eight) courtesy of I Can Cast A Spell, on which they make excellent use of a Chaka Khan sample from the dassic l'm Every Woman. The ighest new er Lock'n'l Some More débuts at number 14. H one slot goes to Angelic, with Can't Keep Me Silent, which vaults 11-1. As with It's My Turn, which topped the chart last year before going on to be a major CIN hit, the Irack is fronted by Amanda O'Riordan, and includes mixes from her hubby, Judge Jules... Pure pop rules the roost on the Pop Chart with the female Village People for the 21st Century. Girls@Play slamming in to take pôle position with Airhead, their paean to a brainless boy, written and produced by those vétéran popmeisters Mike Stock and Matt Aitken. That leaves Martine McCutcheon in runners-up spot for the third straightweek with On The Radio, somewhat unluckily. In fact, any one of the Top Five on the Pop Chart could 
the compétition. That means that Angelic's Can't Keep Me Silent was also very much in the running, and thus came close to achieving the rare double of topping the Club and Pop charts simultaneously... After a little stutter last week, when he slipped from 2-3, Joe powers to the top of the Urban Chart with Stutter. A tougher th R&B wil Je his s, Stutter is featured in the upcoming movie Double Take. It is already the hottest track of Joe's Hve-year career on the urban dancefloors, primarily because of the Double Take remix, which includes a sample from The Pharcyde's Passing Me By, not to mention a guest rap from Mystikal. Meanwhile, after 12 weeks in the Top 10, Usher's Pop Ya Collar siides 4-11 but its demise 

already be i serviced. 
POP TOP 20 

AIRHEAD Girls0Piay ON THE RADIO Martine McCutcheon THE LAOY BOY 18 MINE The Stuntmasters BEYONO TIME Blank S Jones CAN'T KEEP ME SILENT Angelic CELEBRATE OUR LOVE Alice Deeiay FEELS SO GOOD Melanie B LIVIN' FOR LOUE Nalalle Cole 2001 Three Amigos 

fâgglfKN FTH KAN 5 "Jl-t =< 
itxiaw aryL.jrde 

FOR THÊ B6ST IN HOUSÊ & GARAG6 
uvresT up front promos 
PRCSSING & DISTRIBUTION 

RFCORDING STUDIOS 

iiiujiii.€Ssentialdir€ct.co.uk 
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by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Two weeks after topping the chart, Don't Tell Me by Madonna falls 2-8. It was still the most- played record on nearly 20 stations a fortnight ago, but is only top on three now, of which the most important is Virgin 1215, where it was aired 40 

One, though. This eclectic trio were among the additions on 
• Still no joy for Steps, whose number two sales hit It's The Way You Make Me Feel only got the airplay • The Fun Lovin' Criminals' Loco, Atomic Kitten's Whole Again and chart and is now in declining, the Warp Brothers' new dance slipping this week to number 

's lOth hi ingle. ■*uck Rogi lÈNone of the previous nine made any Uimpression on the Top 50 of the airplay chart at ail and, after debuting at number 47 a fortnight ago, Buck Rogers slipped to number 55 iast week. But its number five success in the sales chart forced many programmers who had passed on the single to reconsider - with dramatic results. The record re-enters the airplay Top 50 at number 14 (the highest ever re-entry) after logging 600 plays Iast week. This tally includes 50 from Métro, 29 from Virgin 1215 and 36 from Radio One, where it was second most-aired track, behind Jennifer Lopez's Love Don't Cost A Thing, Lopez's popularity with Radio One is in line with her national success, and although is its Se s throne 

Iast week, to fight off an impressive charge from Texas' Inner Smile, which improves 4-2, with an increase of 13m listeners putting it just 4m behind Love Don't Cost A Thing. Meanwhile, Rui Da Silva's Touch Me - which was the most-played record on Radio One for five weeks on its own before reigning jointly with Love Don't Cost A Thing Iast week - is just one play behind this week, a further 36 spms taking its Radio One tally to a massive 264 in seven weeks. an average of nearly 38 a week. 
airplay chart for the first time since Music Control listings started in 1993. The vétéran 
airplay chart with their Iast single Beautiful Day, and move 12-7 this week with Stuck In A Moment You Can't Cet Out Of. Nearly a third of its audience is accounted for by 19 plays on Radio 2, where it is jointly the most- 

plàyed record with Martine McCutcheon's On The Radio. . The remarkabie recovery of the Sugababes' Overload continues. A number six hit on the sales chart in September of Iast year, the track hit number four on the airplay chart shortly afterwards but radio 

a position outside the 
y fréquent mentions of New r (and Chnstmas). But its décliné has been remarkably offset by a resurgence of interest in Overload, which has progressed 73-39-34-25 in the same time. Among the 644 plays Overload secured Iast week wer< 34 from Capital, 15 from Radio One and fo 

With Arms Wide Open by Creed spent 11 weeks at number one in the airplay chart in America Iast year, as well as topping the Billboard Hot 100. The surprisingly sweet and sensitive side of the rockers earned them a number 13 début on the CIN chart Iast week, a fact which normally guarantees a major increase in airplay, with shows like Radio One's Top 40 and the Pepsi Chart helping to kickstart previously under- supported chart records of merit. With Arms Wide Open didn't need much of a kick anyway, as It was already number 59 on the airplay chart. Amazingly, though, it has hardly benefited at ail, improving just six notches to number 53. A second week in the Top 20 of the sales chart may help it to breach the Top 50 next week but it will certainly fall far short of its huge American 

THE BOX m 
MS JACKSON Outkasl ROLUN' Limp Bizkit LOVE DONT COST A THING Jenni S TOUCH ME Rui Da Silva ALL HOOKED UPAII Saints 

H THE CALL Backstreet E 3 TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wl BOYS BON 
7 ED NO MORE Al 8 5 ROCK DJ Rofabie Williams 9 Eîa WHOLE AGAIN Atomic Kitten 10 4 CAN WE FIX IT Bob The Builder DO YA WANNA GO FA 

(cd):uk Eana: 
Rnal line-up 20/1/2001 

01 IEï3s« 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

tal Lake Granddaddy; Mercury 

Song) Safri Duo; My De: 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS mmsa 

ESOsOLlrl Steve Eane & Sharon SI 

MTV UK 

mannaMii ..,Xf capital 

BEEmiMa 
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THE OFF AL UK 
iV à jflKUARY 2001 

Destmy s Child 

BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE Feeder  

PUT A SPELL ON YOU H1GHEST TOP 50 CLIMBEK 

PLEASE DON'T TURN ME ON BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS 

I0™06 (North Easlt GLR; GWR 
m 

BPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

RADIO ONE 
LOVE DONT COST A THING J.nr.te BUCK ROGERSF.Bd.rlEchol TOUCH MERuiDaSdvBlMttesand.a» ROLLIN' Ump Bukit llntBrscopa/Potydor) ALL HOOKED UPaii 
NEEDIN'UliOMootcîPtsG SPACED INVADER Hanras (DaffictBd) 1 CAMELS Samoa (Incentive) î THENEXTEPISODEDttliefîil Snaop OD59 ftrîuwopftTaîï&xl 1 INNER SMILE Texas (MercutYl : SHINING 11GHT Ash (Infectious) 1 STAN Eminem llnlerscope/Polydor) CHASE THE SUN PlanBlFuBklVirginI 1 EVERYTIME YOU NEEO ME Ftas™ toi H Bat:. iPtifeil i SNOWjJiziUkml CASE OF THE EX Mya Onterscope/Polydorl OH NO Lyricist Lounge Atlstafs IRawkus) POP YA COLLA UsherFLaFace/Arisla) MS. JACKSON OulkastlUFBCB/Ariaa) YOU MAKE ME SICK PinklUFacB/Arisul THE UNKNOWN Mark 3 S BladB (Source) INDEPENDENT W0N1EN Des 1JUST WANNA LOVE YOU j.y-ZIBoc-A-F, OVERLOAD Sugababes (Londoht AMERICAN DREAM Jakatta IRulinl GROOVEJETSpiller (Positiva) LAST RESORT Papa Roacb IDrsamwotl ROCK DJ Robbia Williams (Cbiysalis) MY DESIRE Amira (VC Becordings) LADY Uodjo (Sound Of Barcfay/Polydor) HEREWITH ME Dido (CheekyFArisla) DREAM TOME Dario G (Manilasto/Me ALL I DO Cleptoraaniacs leal B Chambei 

® 19 i 36 œ 39 ! 36 A2l34 ; 35 

4679718612126 

ALL HOOKED UPAII Saints (London) ; CHEMISTRY Samisonic (MCA} 1 YOU MAKE ME SICK Pink (LaFace/Aristal 1 FEELS SO GOOD Melanie B (Virginl , ' LOVE DONT COST A THING JeimiforLopezlEpicl 1 AILI00 Cleplomaniacs feaL Bryan Chambors (Defacteaj o» ' WHYMis-TeeqlInfemo/Talslafl ' DREAM TO ME Dario G (Manifesto/Mercuryl 

1 THE LAOYBOYIS MINE Stuntmaslar! (East Westl 2 ALWAYS COME BACK TO YOUR LOVE Samantha Mui 3 feels SO GOOD MelaniaB (Virgin) 4 DANCE WITH ME Oebalah Morgan (Atlannc/East We 5 CHEMISTRY Samisonic (MCA) 6 NOBODY WANTS TO BE LONELY R Martin & C Aguill 7 NOT THAT KIND Anastacia (Epie) 8 THE CALLBackstreat Boys (Jival 9 JADED Aerosmith (Columbia) 10 CHASE THE SUN PlanotFunk (Virginl 

LOVE DONT COST A THING Jarml.r Lop.r (Epie) 46 INNER SMILE Texas (Mercury DONT TELL ME MadonaalM SUPREME Robbia William: WALKING AWAY Craig INDEPENDENT WOMENoasw, CANT F1GHTTHE MOONLIGHT LeAm Bines (Curbltandiml TOUCH ME Rui Da Sitva ALL HOOKED UP Ail Saints (L. EVERYTIME YOU NEEO MEFtrgmi STUCK IN A MOMENT... U! DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT topioader (S: I PUT A SPELL ON YOU Son; NEEDIN'U II D Manias Pl STAN Eminem Unlerscopei NOT THAT KIND Anasti GROOVEJET SpillarIPos CHASE THE SUN Plan. LADY Modja (Sound 01 6a ONE MORE TIME Oalt Punk Wrginl YOU MAKE ME SICK l'M OUTTA LOVE Anas TROUBLE Coldplay(Parla ON THE RADIO Martin. HERE WITH ME PLEASE STAYKylio Mi DREAM TO MEOarial PLEASE DONT TURN.,. MUSIC Madonna [Mavei ROCK DJ RobbiaWillian CAMELS Sanrosllncem 

■ïrijliijïâtHHtHf 
C oiuCK IN A MOMENT... U2 (Univarsal 3 CHASE THE SUN Planat Funk IVirgin) 4 ON THE RADIO Martine McCutheon (1 8 HERE WITH ME Dido (Cheekv/Aristal 7 CASE OF THE EX"   
m SHINING LIGHT Ash (Infacdous) 10 THE NEXT EPISODE Dr. Dre féal. Snoop Dogg llnterscopa/Polyd El DREAM TO ME Dario G (Manifesto/Mercoty) SJ ALL 100 Cleplomaniacs leat. Brian Chambers IDefectedl 
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FOR_RECORDS RELEASED ON FEBRUARY 5, 2001 - R E V I E W S 

BDCIQDB 
oi Ihe week 

JAKATTA; American Dreara (Rulin' RUUN152). Originally punningly titled American Booty, this atmospheric house track by Dave Lee samples the Isoundtrack of the Oscar- winning movie American   Beauty. Despite its name change - apparently the film company were unhappy with the original title - it continues to attract dancefloor support thanks to its funky beats and breathy vocal from Swati Naketar. Having previously topped MWs Cool Cuts t, it is now B-listed at Radio One. 
SINGLErei//ei/i/s 

âa STARSAILOR: g| The Fever EP (EMI i CDCH555123). I With strong press I coverage and radio I support from the likes of ■ Radio One's Jo Whiley, Starsailor's name has already been heavily louted across the média as the brightest hopes of UK music for 2001. Their beautifully simple songs and production suggest they are capable of meeting, and surpassing, the expectations the public already have of them. The lead track, Fever, is C-listed at Radio One. "—"=0 BACKSTREET BOYS: The Call (Jive 9251702). It appears that Stateside th le UK _ , ntinue to compete with our homegrown boy bands. This single moves away from the ballad-esque style of their last Top Five hit, Shape of My Heart, with an upbeat tempo that echoes some of their earlier releases. This is the second single from their recent album, Black And Blue. TU.I'I.'I.' TOI FUN LOVIN' CRIMINALS: Loco (Chrysalis CDCH5S5121). The Kings Of Cool return with a taster for their new album, which is also the soundtrack to a beer advert. Ail their slick, effortless trademarks are here: tight rhythms, cool vocals and smooth guitar lines. C SHIVAREE: Gooodnight Moon (Capitol CDCL 825). Originally released in October last year, this smoky, eerie, country-tinged, huskily-sung gem has garnered critical praise from just about everywhere. A record of the week for Radio One's Mark Radcliffe, this should do better this time around. DJ FOOD; Quadraplex (Ninja Tune ZEN1291). Recorded as a oompanion piece to DJ Food's album Kaléidoscope, Quadraplex is an EP of abstract yet " ' beats with a mélodie ambient le certainly not as dancefloor- 
contains its fair share of sonic thrills. THE THRILLSEEKERS; Synaesthesia (Neo NEOCD1050). Steve Helstrip's 1999 trance 
deserves. A strong favourite of top DJ Paul Van Dyk in its original guise, it is now boosted by new mixes from Van Dyk himself and Top Five artist Darude. THE GU1DANCE FEAT. WILL ROBERTSON; l've Got The Feeling (Velvet VRV001). Already picking up massive plays on more discerning dancefloors, this funky, slamming 

Italian excursion is destined for crossover success, with a stunning vocal performan from Will Robertson. HYPERTRAXX: The Darkside (Positiva CDTIV150). The UK release of this Euro trance monster cornes with mixes from 
meaner Sean Dexter version that keeps the lead vocal effect, backing it up with an NRG- 
such as Zombie Nation, this fits in with the ourrent trend for darker-tinged trance. DJ Q: Hidden Agenda EP (Filter FILT047). Following last year's critically acclaimed TwentyFourTeven album, DJ Q returns with more pure house, moving from percussive 
AMEN; Too Hard To Be Free (Virgin VUSCD191). The current darlings of the NME lift another track from the Have Corne For Your Parents al Although their han 

JOE FEAT. MYSTIKAL: Stutter Remixes (Jive 9251632). Teaming up T ass-shaking îlmate Mystikai for this lix, Joe brings his ever- t vocals to what was originally an average album track. Taken from the soundtrack to the fortheoming Double Take movie, the remix by Allstar includes a sample from The Pharcyde's Passing Me By and takes the track to a completely différent level. It is B-listed at Radio One. LLAMA FARMERS; Note On The Ooor (Beggars Banquet BBQ 35ICD). Taken from the Llama Farmers' second album El Toppo, the convincing title track leads this five-track EP. However, it is the acoustic version of Postcards & Moonrock (Xfm session), also taken from the album, which is the strongest track here. Also included are two new songs and a demo version of the Note On The Door. HUFF'N'PUFF: Born Again (Go Beat PUFFCD1). Continuing their quest to combine wistful house music with soulful vocal samples, Born Again finds Huffn'Puff utilising Billy Preston's vocal from the 1979 hit With You l'm Born Again. The song is aiso featured in ITV's Dance 2000. W.TO'iU JA RULE: Between Me and You (Mercury JRCCP1). The first single from the US chart-topping rap album, Rule 3:36. is an instantly catchy track with staccato beats punctuated by the R&B vocals of 
Resort (Polydor 4509212). Mailing from the part of California known as the onion- growing capital of the world. this four-piece display an obvious haidcore influence that sets them apart from their nu- métal peers. Their first album, recorded for $700, has sold more than 2m units. This début UK single is supported by their first UK dates, including two sold-out nights at London's Astoria, It is B-listed at Radio One.  0 

Christina Milian. Huge in the clubs, it is boosted by a C-listing at Radio One, and should help the rapper make a strong chart impact on this side of the Atlantic. FREEDDM SATELLITE; Soul Samba (Vienna Scientists VIE001CD). Led by label boss Jûrgen Drimal, Austnan trio Fredom Satellite deilver more quality Latin- tinged breakbeat. Reminiscent of Jazzanova in style, the five tracks here range from upbeat samba to laidback dub. MATCHBDX TWENTY: If You're Gone (WEA AT0090CD). Rob Thomas's outfit slow things down for this laidback, melancholic groove. The first single from the triple-platinum album, Mad Season For Matchbox Twenty, it follows the quintet's recent US tour. The track is accompanied by a live version of their chart-topping single Bent and is playlisted on MTV. bP'IHli-TI THE WEBB BROTHERS: I Can't Believe You're Gone (WEA WEA320CD1). Lifted from the Webb Brothers' recent album Maroon, this release coïncides with the end of the duo's UK tour. Their laidback sound is delivered effectively with this infectious track, an efficient piece which platforms their sound well. """G MOLOGA; Subtrain (Global Cuts GC63). Championed by DJ Tall Paul, this is a euphorie hard-house track featuring US Freak Movement dubs by an un-named US producer. The track is likely to build on the support gained by an earlier import. RAE & CHRISTIAN FEAT. BOBBY WOMACK: Get A Life (Studio K7/Grand Central IK7096CDM). This collaboration with legend Womack demonstrates how the icunian duo's musical skills have blossomed since their 1998 début Northern Sulphuric Soul. The trademark lazy beats blend with crisp acoustic guitars and strings. creating a fine taster for their second album Sleepwalking. © 
flLBUMfei//e^s 

33 VARIOUS: l'm od Woman 2 ) (Harmless HURTCD029). î follow-up to last 1 year's top-seliing compilation is another stible sélection of ; gems. Featuring tracks such as Betty Davis' Nasty Gai, Vicki Anderson's If You Don't Give Me What I Want and The Pointer Sisters' Going Down Slowly, this 
SVEN VATH: Rétrospective 1990-1997 (East West 3864372). Drawing heavily from the former Eye Q star's spell at Frankfurt's pioneering Dorian Gray nightclub, this collection contains seven proto-trance nuggets. Included is a rare Underworid mix of Harlequin and the recent Deep Dish interprétation of club classio My Name Is Barbarella, which serve as a fine memory- jogger for fans of East West's new signing. RICK WAKEMAN: Recollectîons - The Very Best Of (Polydor 4907742). Comprising solely of his output while at A&M, this collection will probably be only of interest to Wakeman fans and prog-rock heads. Although quite something else in its day, it is not the easiest of albums to turn on the casual buyer. The package includes two cuts from his award-winning album Journey To The Centre Of The Earth. TEDDY THOMPSON; Teddy Thompson (Virgin CDVUS181). Teddy is the son of Linda and Richard Thompson, and this album reflects that lineage. Semi-acoustic and carefully crafted. the set was produced in LA by Joe Henry, and features several members of Henry's band. It is lyrical and lilting, but ultimately not groundbreaking. T POWER; Long Time Dcad (Botchit & Scarper BOS2CD009). Vétéran of the rave- into-jungle-into-drum & bass movement and creator of the séminal Mutant Jazz single, Power's third album features Blade, Si Begg, Amizree, Baby Namboo's Aurora 
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sfasuii. AUST1N, TEXAS USA 

Music March 14-18 + Interactive March 9-13 + Film March 9-17 

In March 2001, fifteen thousand participants from the music, film and internet 
industries will converge on Austin, Texas over ten days to participate in three 

distinct yet related festivals, conférences and trade shows. In the past fifteen years, SXSW 
has evolved into a unique global event focused on the creative side of the entertainment 
business. Designed to function on many levels, SXSW is a place to showcase work, market 
products, foster relationships, discuss the future, learn and teach. 
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SXSW HEADQUARTERS PO Box 4999 • Austin, Texas 78765 USA • 512/467-7979 63x512/451-0754 • sxsw@sxsw.com 



RELEASED ON FEBRUARY 5, 2001 - R E V I E W S 

^TeLUE AEROPUNES: Weird Shit (Art Star/Swarffinger SFo41CD). This collection of unreleased tracks spans 20 ars |n the career of Bristol's archetypal indie/art rock combo, whose nomadic members have graced acts such as Primai Scream, Massive Attack and Witness. It includes curios for both collector and ingenue, with the late Eighties/Swagger album period providing the best material. — ■ HYBRID: Remix 
1 Production By... i (Distinctive Breaks 1 DISNCD67). Following last 's US tour with Moby, ,1 breakbeat-hoi Hybrid unleash this remixes, Spanning artists as diverse as Moby, BT, Filter and Andréas Johnson, it is a feast of dark breaks and strings that also takes in techno classics Cafe Del Mar by Energy 52 and FSOL's Papua New Guinea. DEAD MEADOW: Dead Meadow (Tolotta T0L06CD). Fans of Blue Cheer, Sabbath, Zeppelin or even Jane's Addiction will enjoy these heavy, psyohedelic workouts from this Washington DC power trio. SHIPPING NEWS: Very Soon, And In Pleasant Company (14 Stick QS65). This avant-garde US trio, who worked with Bob Weston (Idlewild) on their début album, have created a follow-up in a similar style to Slint, early Pavement or Raming Lips. It is awkward, shadowy but often rewarding. JAMES BROWN: Ballads (Polydor 5490792). Featuring a more reflective JB, this collects some of his most soulful offerings with songs such as I Loves You Porgy. Georgia On My Mind and, of course, 

curiously omitting Please, Please, Please. However, still an excellent collection. TERRORVISION; Good To Go (Total Vegas/Papillon BTFLYCDOOll). This Neil McLellan-produced 11-track album is their first since parting company with EMI, following their Zoe Ball-endorsed drinking anthem Tequila. This fifth album sees the four-piece pop-rockers belting out a diverse new collection, typified by the recent hit D'Ya Wanna Go Faster. ■"—"-"O BUND FAITH: Blind Faith (Polydor 5495292). Ui ' " ' 

VEGASTONES; Love Hôtel (V2 VVR101S442). This three-piece discovered at 1999's In The City litter their début album with the' swaggering vocals and quirky mélodies for whioh they are known. Vegas- themed hooks are présent throughout - an appearance from Elvis would not sound out of place - with an obvious highlight being the recent : ingles Porcelain Skin and 
and previously unreleased gems. BURNT FRIEDMAN; Ptays Love Songs (Nonplace 718752730525). This is wilfully Playful electronica from prolific experimentalist Burnt Friedman. He has recently released an album of Kraftwerk covers in a Latin style under his Senor Coconut moniker, and an album of woozy jazzy beats on Ninja Tune as Ranger. Plays Love Songs is a mélangé of sonic weirdness eut through with haunting monologues and the occasional organic jazzy flourish. METROVAVAN: Retrofitting (liquéfaction DUSKE17). This endearing album combines hip-hop beats with playful samples and a | songs  iuccessful, but Retrofitting t pleasing c of Scott Twynholm's other band, Belle & Sébastian offshoot Looper. ANANDA PROJECT: Release (VC Recordings CDVCR9). Originating from New York's King Street label, this album compiles a mixture of US house and garage ' ;h have received support from ; Pete Tong and Danny Tenaglia. l.»WtU!l,i..| VARIOUS: Disco Kandi 3 (Hed Kandi HEDK016). Compiled by Jazz FM's Mark Doyle, this double CD is another excursion into tasty house and garage territory. Including cuts from ATFC, Danny Krivit, Cleptomaniacs, Afro Medusa and Haliras, it should be another success for the excellent Hed Kandi imprint. VARIOUS: NITV's The Lick Presented By Trevor Neson (Def Seul 5201682). Cashing in on the highly successful MTV show, this compilation album - the first release on Def Soul UK - includes an eclectic mix of the most popular R&B and hip-hop tracks around. Including chart- toppers from R Kelly, Destiny's Chili Craig David, the album is the increasingly popular t VARIOUS: Almost Famous OST (DreamWorks 450279-2). Uniquely capturing f- Seventie" accompaniment to jrowe's latest 

comprised only eight ■  remastered two-CD reissue is fleshed out by bonus cuts from the Crossroads boxed set 

■d, David Bowie and ck is co-produced by   — c- k". -ner Danny Bramson. NATHAN HAINES: Sound Travels (Chili Funk CFCD005). Former Metalheadz artist links up with Ladbroke Grave 
HI'.mi;I<:-71 TRAM: Frequently Asked Questions (Setanta SETCD 083). This wonderfully-crafted collection of naggingly beautiful songs manage to be wistful but never wallow in their melancholia. Their frazzled sound is 

□□□□Eu) 
of the week 
SPOOKS: S.I.O.S.O.S. (Artomis/Epic 4982612). With the Radio One B-listed single Things l've Seen heading for the Top 10 this Sunday, 

sir début album. Fugees-style rap is the order of the day, with strong vocals from singer Ming-Xia adding a Morcheeba touch to the four MCs' lyrics. Aside from the single, hlghlights include the Latin-tinged The Mission, the soulful Sweet Revenge and the player-themed morality taie Karma Hôtel. Rap purists might be sniffy, but this could develop real sales legs. - 0 
has garnered very favourable critici from Rolling Stone. The record showeases frontman Brendan Brown's dever and humourous lyrics which punctuate very able musiciaship and original use of melody. l 'i-'i.U. ■ "1 VARIOUS: Storytellers: BBC Radio Two - An Album Of Classic Folk Roots (Grapevine GRACD298). Released to coincide with the annual Radio Two Folk Awards, this is an excellent introductory compilation of classic and contemporary folk roots material. The theme of the album is reflected in the choice of artists such as John Martyn, Eliza Carthy, Janis lan, Sinead 
follow in the tradition of writing and performing narrative-based material. 

Sobriety (Atlantic 7567929772). California's newest skate- rock trio do not stray too 

sensibilities, track titles such as Rage Against The Coke Machine and Punanny may deter ail but the dedicated fan.   Oude Where's My Car (OST) 
(London 4344311562). This soundtrack to the movie (which opens February 9) including only original musio used in the film. It features Treble Charger, Superdrag. Ween and two tracks by Grand Theft Audio. WHEATUS; Wheatus (Columbia 4996052). This Long Island lo-fi four-piece amazingly produced their début album 

Hear new releases '-,-0 Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmuslc at: www.dotmusic.com/reviows 

a must for fans of 

TOOLS 
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Sex Bomb 
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To 'FUI Me In', 'Sex Bomb's 

'Don't Give Up' In '7 Days'l! 

- and neither do Intermedia! 

indie, pop, datice, specialist, rock, 

régional radio and télévision promotions 

2000 
ATB, Aurora, B15 Project feat Crissy D & Lady G, Babara Mer, Baby Bumps, Black Box Recorder, Chicane, Craig David, 
Destiny's Child, Dum Dums, Erasure, Fierce, Frankie Goes To Hollywood, Higate, Hurley & Todd, Joey Negro, Junior Jack, 
KernKraft 400 - "Zombie Nation" Lonyo, Kristine Blonde, Lolly, Lost Witness, Lovestation, Mary Mary, Matt Darey's Mash 
Up feat, Marcella Woods, Mint Royale, Muse, N 'n' G feat. Kallaghan, Public Domain, Robbie Rivera Présents Rhythm 
Bangers, Rollergirl, Sash, Scooch, Shaft, Sid Owen, Storm, Supersister, Tom Jones, Vengaboys, Warrior, Wisdome. 

2001 
Ash, Santos, Depeche Mode, Jakatta, Voodoo & Serano, My Vitriol, Hatiras feat Slarta John, and  

Your Next Release? 

BB Mak - "Back Here" over 100ILR Playlists - 4 weeks before release! 
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intermedia REGI ON AL P ROMOTIONS 
Byron House, 112a Shirland Road, London, W9 2EQ 

Tel: 020 7266 0777 Fax: 020 7266 1293 
email: regional@gut-intermedia.com 



EMkCHRVSAUS TAXES NATIONAL HONOURS 

WHILEINDIE SCOOPS REGIONAL PRIZE 
Never taking anything for granted and never giving up proved to be a winning formula for the triumphant pluggers of 2000. By Steve Hemsley 

Tm years after they first took the annual national plugging prize, EMhChrysalis' Rebecca Coates and Tina Skinner have done it again. In 1998 they were purely representing Chrysalis and became the year's top promotions team based on combined radio audience thanks to three Robbie Williams tracks - Angels, Millennium and Let Me Entertain You. In 2000 - and as part of the EMkChrysaiis in-house team - another Williams song, Rock DJ, helped them repeat the honour, while they are also credited with the radio success of two club 

stations, Spiller's Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) and Fragma's Toca's Miracle. The three tracks reached a total audience of 4,552m. which is 902m more than the 3,650m achieved by second-placed The Partnership's three songs in the chart; Craig David's Fill Me In (14) and 7 Days (15) and Ail Saints' Black Coffee (22). Ail three EMkChrysalis tracks ended the 12 months in the top reaches of the final chart. The figures, supplied to Music Week by Music Control, reveal that the Spiller track - which topped the third quarter poil - ended the year as the second-most-listened- 

fïiife il SI® pur 

b; 
ALL SAINTS: PURE SHORES (LONDON RECORDS) "tob The Builder may have snatched the •year-end sales award from AU Saints at me last minute but no track came close to overtaklng Pure Shores when it came to winning radio airplay In 2000. The song had a blg advantage over other songs in the final chart because it was setvlced to radio at the beglnning of January last year. Durlng the 12 months it managed to reach a massive audience of 2,132m - more than 382m higher than Its nearest rival, Spiller's Groovejet (If This Aln't Love). The track also topped the chart based on Plays, recordlng 64,274 spins, which "as almost 14,000 more than the aomber two record for the year - Gabrielie's Rlse, promoted by '"dépendent Anglo Plugging. pU'e Shores entered the airplay 'ondown on the January 22 chart at numh«, — , exactly two years 

after the radio smash of Never Ever and 12 months slnce the relative radio failure of War Of Serves. Pure Shores had enjoyed the biggest increase in plays that week, up 535% to 705, whiie it was number one In the Top 10 growers llst and a new entry on the airplay Top 10 pre-release chart at number nlne. From then on the song's progress was steady and It was placed at number two behind Gabrielle's Rlse, with 2,580 plays and an audience of 96.47m, when the song entered the sales chart at num er one at the end of February. Pure Shores did not actually top the airplay chart untll March 11 when It secured 2,788 plays and was heard by potential weekly audience of 111.92m, setting a new record in the process. It remalned radio's numoer one record for six straightweeks untll It 
was replaced by Melanie G & Usa Lopes' Never Be The Same Again 

to song behind AU Saints' Pure Shores - with Rock DJ at eight and Fragma at 11. 
fact that we deal with such a broad range of artists - from the Vengaboys to Iran Maiden - which means we have an association with many différent people within radio stations," says head of national radio Skinner. "At Chrysalis, I was working many artists whose songs radio could sometimes be reluctant to play, such as Sinead O'Connor, and even though we have some big names at EMI it taught me never to take anything for granted." 

on the April 22 airplay chart. The track did not leave the airplay Top 50 untll July. and even reappeared briefly In the ILR Top 30 in August when the song was still receiving around 500 plays a 
■y radio station received Pure 

lo and she recalls th ie early days national radio was ctant to play his songs because of the ge he had as a member of Take That. "I ,ember Virgin Radio vowing it would never 

Shores ; 
■—KiinmijjTVfiinuiiiiim Title/Artlst (Label) r|J> Audi 

began to play it immediately because they were looking for somethlng fresh after Chrlstmas," says London Records head et radio Pete Black. "Ail Saints really became an established radio act after the success of Never Ever and thelr materlal sults the music pollcles of national and ILR stations." 

AU Saints (London) 6427-1 Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) Spiller (Positiva) 50329 Rlse Sabrielle (èoBeat/Polydor) ||îi50636 Don't Call Me Baby Madison Avenue (VC Recc-c-gs) 49594 It Feels So Good Sonique fSenpus/Unjversalj ; 45353 Never Be The Same Again Melanie C/Uss Lopes, (Virgin) 49790 lady (Heat Me TonlgM) Mobjo iSouna of Bardsy/Polyder) 43715 Rock DJ Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) . 45437 3 

2132615 
1668348' 1594514 1541355 Unlvet 1508774 1506728 

 - —    . Never ue rne "...— 10. This was exactly two years Lopes N 
TOP 10 AIRPLAY HITS FOR FOURTH QuARTER 2000 r ^ Polydor/Polydor Lady... Modjo (Sound of Barclay/Polydor) 25,934 boo.oo^ ^ part|Kts|,,p & LOTdonAondon Black Coffee AU Saints (London) 790341 Tbe partnership/lntennedla Reg Walklng Away Craig David (Wlldstar) -,',,03 677 671 EMkCtirysalls/EMIrChrysalls ; B'dovejet (Il Thle Aln't Love) Spiller (Positiva) 2T'4 R77'655 ' ' "  ' independent Women Part 1 Destiny's Child (Colunibia)16,35 ' ; Bne More Time Daft Punk (Virgin) ^ Body Groove feat, Nana Arohllechs (Go Beat/Polydor) 11.1^ 559 339 

22,426 551.961 ell Me Madonna (Mavenck/Waïue ''m Outta Love Anastacla (Epie) ' Overload Sugababes (London) 

Inslde/Vlrgin Anglo/Anglo WEA/Warner Epie/Sony shlp & London/Lontlen 

2 Slttlng Down Here Lene Manln (Virgin) 3 Shackies (Ptalse You) Mary Mary (Columbia) 4 FUI Me In Craig David (Wildstar) 5 7 Days Craig David (Wildstar) - ' ' 6 Music Madonna (Mavenck/wamef)- 4 •■f 7 The Time Is Now Moloko (Echo) 8 Don't Glvo Up Çhicane/Bryan fdams (Xtravaganra) 
0 Bom To Make You Hoppy Britney Spears (Jive) 1 Smooth Santana féal. Rob Thomas (Arista) 2 Black Coffee Ail Saints (London) 3 Breathless The Corts (143/Lava/Atlanticl 4 Sex Bomb Tom Jones. 4 Mousse T (Gut) 5 Flowers Sweet FemaleAttitude (Mlikk/WEA) 

46762 1314865 1334230 EMhChrysalls/EMhChry salis Inslde/Vlrgin Columbla/Sony 1288733 Tbe Partnorsblp/intermedla Reg 1287976 Tbe Parmership/latemedla Reg 1231684 WEA/Warner 121039^'. .Revolutioji/Onslde & Sire Nlne 116299» , ;o» . 1128352; 
1113205 1089407 

Anglo/Anglo Fleming Connolly/Jlve Arista/Arista 1075900 Tbe Paitnershlp & London/London 1062494 East West/Eaal West 1009568 NomStop Promo/lnl 



PR & PLUGGERS - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
yat ttie start ol the year when Jonathan Payne switched from régional. "Tina's strengths are that she has a strong belief in what she is doing and never gives up. She will still be banging on programmers' doots right up to the release of a record." says Coates. In the compétition for régional honours it is commendable that desplte the investment many of the majors have made in bringing local promotions in-house, the top régional promotions team for 2000 was an indépendant. Intermedia Régional had four tracks in the Top 25: Craig David's Fill Me In and 7 Days, Chicane featuring Bryan Adams' Don't Give Up (18) and Tom Jones featuring Mousse T's Sex Bomb (24). Managing director Steve Tandy believes such récognition is long overdue for his team, which he says is successfui because of the relationships it has cultivated with locai radio stations over many years. 
trust so stations believe what you are telling them about a record. You must never preach to them because they know their audience, but you must be able to talk authoratitively about a track to convince them a song may be right for their audience if they do have some doubts," says Tandy. He adds that Intermedia's reptutation in recent years has been bolstered by the company's policy of supporting local radio roadshows and Tandy has even appointed Rose Nunu as the company's full-time 

Craig D: roadshows, while Tandy accompanied him on a four-week tour of ILR stations to persuade heads of music of the artist's potential prior to the release of Fili Me In. "This was hard work at the start as his music was not immediately accepted in many parts of the country," says Tandy. The Intermedia Régional team, including radio and TV pluggers, is now nine. As weli as Tandy and Nunu it includes head of dance promotion Chris Slade, head of indie  <e Matîir regional TV Tony Retcher, régional télévision 

te Sellar. 
close behind EMIiChrysalis, The Partnership and Intermedia Régional in each poil. In fact, four national plugging departments had two tracks in the final year's Top 25. These were indépendants Anglo Plugging 

Krnmslmmm, misamm 

l\ « 

m 

(MH), Erykah Badu (B&S), Nelly (B&S) 

ipromlslng rester that includes Hmlnem, Limp Bizkit and Marilyn Manson, the Polydor swearbox must surely be overflowlng. On top of that, the label's press office takes the prize for the most front covers eatned in 2000, havlng taken the top spot In three of the last year's quarterly PR league tables. Polydor's média constituency ran the gauntlet from Smash Hits with Samantha Mumba, through the heart of the malnstream with crossover sensation Eminem, to the Increasingly Interchangeable métal and Indle papers with Manson, Bizkit, Queens Of The Stone Age and Monster Magnet. Accordlng to the Music Week crltcrla, the press office plcked up 26 envers during 

the perlod, although It al: a slmllar number of covei titles. Hall Or Nothing is Just three covers behind, havlng picked up the lion's share of significant UK guitar bands over the years. Key acts Oasis and Radiohead have not been given an easy ride over the year, 

acts in the past year, but Westlife, Five and Girl Thing ail grabbed the limellght to varying extents during 2000, netting 19 

Likewise, Jive's great strength remains its pop acts, and US exports Britney Spears, R Kelly and Backstreet Boys and own Steps ail promoted heavily 
Sllce crowns a good year with a strong quarter, pulling in coverage right across the full range of press and picking up 15 covers everywhere from Muzik to the NME. Coalition and Epie are not far behind, the former with Richard Ashcroft, the Charlatans, Embrace and Tom Jones, and the latter flelding an eclectlc team of soul, rap and métal acts including Sade, Wu- Tang Clan and the now-defunct Rage Agalnst The Machine. 

From Russell Watson to TOTP... from Ministry of Sound to Alîce Cooper... From Barry White to 2be3... From Deacon Blue to the Beatkeepers... Fro^he^^gos ^ th|^o.^JFrom^)ance to Pop to Rock & Roll... WeVe got it covered ! 
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PR & PLUGGERS - EDITE D BY A DAM WOODS 

CLUB EXPOSURE MORE IMPORTANT THAN 

EVER FOR FUTURE MAINSTREAM HITS 
Last year's Spiller hit is the perfect example of how a buzz on the dancefloor can translate into huge sales and crossover success 
■i or anyone looking for a définition of ■crossover dance success, consider the 1 case of Splller's Groovejet (If This Ain't Love). Not only did the Positiva track climb to 
Posh Spice and Truesteppers, but it subsequently found itself the only contemporary dance track to feature among the Observer/Channei 4 poil of the greatest ever number ones unveiled earlier this 

But before the track was embraced by radio programmers, singles buyers and, ultimately, Observer readers, it enjoyed another life on the club dancefloors of the UK and Europe as a whole. Groovejet ended the year at number two in Music IVeek's Pop Club Chart and number eight in the Upfront Club Chart. It was this ground-level exposure which undoubtediy provided the foundation for the mainstream commercial and critical success which came afterwards. In today's climate, where the mainsbeam is defined to no small extent by club-based genres such as trance, UK garage and the résurgent Italian house scene which produced 

S; 

rv 
the Spiller track, club promotion companies are the unsung heroes of the pop charts. ' Effectively, their job is to maintain the link between the music industry and the DJs of i the UK, from the high-profile tastemakers to the vast ranks of amateurs. According to Terry Marks, managing director of Power Promotions, which took Groovejet to the UK clubs, there are estimated to be 30,000 DJs i 

Paul Van Dyk: track topped the Upfront Club Chart for 2000 in the UK at ail levels. "To us, the most with the correct records important person in the industry is the DJ," afraid to turn down worf he says. 'They are the ones that break company client the trutf records, and that has been our philosophy chances. From a plugge from day one." réputation for good tast As with radio plugging, the key to club "It is the same thing promotion lies in targeting the correct people plugger at Radio Dne," :  1 managing director of Mi 

Spiller; Groovejet track was embraced by radio programmers , and in not being such as those published in Music Week and i and teii a record the specialist dance press, on account of the i about a track's exposure they provide at home and abroad r's point of view, a among those who are outside the club scene, e is essential. looking in. "Ail the overseas companies look as having a good to the UK club charts to see which are the says Bob James, joint hot tracks to license," says Marks. "Ail the isic House Media people who put together the dance 
î top five tracks in the Music Week year-end Upfront Club Chart, induding Paul Van Dyk's Tell Me Why (The Riddle), featuring St Etienne, and Moloko's The Time is Now. "If you are bringing them rubbish the whole flmè, they 

iy. We tu a hell of a le think they an enough." For companies such as Power and Music House, the core of the service is in carefully targeted maifouts, designed to put the track and relevant mixes in the hands of the appropriate DJ at just the right time in the 
client has différent requirements' says Marks. "But typically we would start by mailing out acetates to a handful of big players - the Pete Tongs and Judge Jules of this world. So you start by offering the gods an exclusive, although obviously the t con't ail g   get the rei 
DJs, who will have the record for about three weeks before the rest of the club DJs get it. Then we go to the rest of the country six weeks prior to release, and thafs a good nine-week campaign.' Constant contact with DJs is crucial, to measure feedback, tweak the targeting, deliver new information on the record, and dispense useful advice, "We have a whole team of pluggers who speak to DJs every week, giving them updates on how the record is doing and making sure they are fully aware of what Is golng on around the record," says James. "If a DJ is having problems working the record into his set, we will offer ipixing suggestions about which records it would work well alongside. It's very much about knowing the music, knowing the DJs, knowing the street " A key target for club promoters is to achieve a high position in the club charts 

compilations pay close attention to the club charts as well. so it ail adds to the profile of the track." 
concur, a Club Chart number one is no more than a means to an end, and if plays fail to translate into sales, the campaign has clearly left something to be desired. "Some DJs might buy a record because they see it in the Club Chart, but the only thing that will get people in the shops in significant numbers is if they are hearing the track on the dancefloors," says James. "A client can't afford to keep doing club promob'on if they are not generating sales." It is for this reason that Music House is building an online resource which will enable clubgoers to identify the tracks they have heard being played out by the leading DJs, so that they can, in turn, head for the shops and buy them. The idea is one which has already been put into practise across Europe by the group's Europropaganda arm, which promotes to holiday resorts. A domestic version will rail out next month, offering regularly-updated charts of popular tastemakers' favourite records, and a ski resort service will follow in the winter, ail aimed at putting a name to a tune. Dance may find its true life in the clubs, but that is not to say it has to stay there. On the same princlple, The CD Pool has for six years been regularly committing cardinal crimes against dance purism, with 
basedlnly ClUb ^ radi0 promotion service' monthly pop, club, underground and street 

From the record company point of view it is easy - they just send us a DAT or a CD," says founder Tim Rudling. "When we first ' **** ' of DJs with CD facilities on't fit ot -   -Jt any club  ,-Jf OD mixers. Some of the top guys are getting more than 100 pièces of vinyl a week, sn if ws send them a 16-traok CD they can t l„ jg,. or when ^ horne -•'...m a iut of time. " B 
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For ail your UK Club Promotion 
needs there is only one 

company to call 

mm 

a T 
www.power.co.uk 

The No. 1 Dance Music Promo|Tons 
company in the UK, with more No. tî* 

in the Music Week Club and Pop Charts 
and crossover hits in the last four years 
than any other promotions œmpahy. 

TEL: 020 8932 3030 
E-mail: info@power.co,uk 
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space 

fdgrow 

Handle have moved to a bigger space.... 
4 Gees Court, London W1U 1JD. 

Téléphoné: 020 7569 9999 

new média 
executive 

TV PROMOTIONS EXECUTIVE 
RCA, home of chart toppers Wes,''f^ig^abil^tohel'pbuH^'on'theirTVsuccess. TV Promotions Execuhvewlhproven big acr ty reporting to the Director of 

n e nally w th artist managers ond most importantly the art sts hemselves. You've been working in TV or radio promotions for at leost 2 years and have experienced both the success and failure of maior acts hrst hand You've worked with and enioy ail genres of music °nd are ^bje enough to 

planning and are known for yourdiplomacy. i . l It may be a challenge and we're asking for the best we've got ^reat ads to work with and you could be |ust the person we re lookmg 
To' ap'ply, plea^Tcomplete an applicarton form which can be accessed via our wp.lv&é www.rlick2musir.co.uk or by callmg Humon Resources on 020 7384 7567." C/os/ng date for applications: 1 si February 2001. 

BMC Entertainment International UK & treland has on Equal Opportanilies Policy and walcomes applications from ail sections of the community. 

handle 
Classifieds! 

Gall: 
020 7940 8605 

GENERAL MANAGER DESIGNATE Our client 1s searching for an individual witf thorough understanding of music business 

Permanent and Temporary -tlâH d 10 Music Resourclng 020 7569 9999 

ESSi MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 

Pft to Chaiman. Superb PA witli 100sti to support indusliy figure. £34i(. Maiketing Manager. Major, Pop bias. Min »,is ,- experience on chart breaking acts. E50k + hens.^, 

Sales Manager. Indie.To develop European merchandising network. Proven sales record, Freetotravel.Eneg. Régional Reps. Indie. We are currently recruibng a number ol reps for the London, North West and South West of England. El 6k + Car. Press 4 Promotions. Indie. Huge dance knowledge and extensive contacts essentiaL£2fflt Financial ContreKer, Major. Oualified to management accounts, £35k. Managemenl/Marke'ùng Assts. Fastfrack positions within record labels 4 management co's for graduâtes. 

Z Management 

Music Systems 
Administrator 
BBC RADIO 2 
BBC RADIO 2 is looking for someone who, working to the Executive Producer Music, will be responsible 

This will include the opération of the Selector music 
and accurately maintaining the database. Extensive 
of music is essential as are interpersonal skills. 

■ a good understanding of BBC RADIO 2 and 

■ a basic knowledge of digital playout Systems ■ the adaptabîlity and willingness to adopt new 

■ demonstrable ability to work well with high profile presenters and producers. 
Further détails; Cherilynne Kent 020-7765 2876. 
For further détails and an application form contact BBC Recruitment Services by February 6th (quote réf. 4863 l/MS and give your name and address)Tel: 020 8740 0005. Textphone; 020 8225 9878. Postcard: PO Box 7000, London Wl 2 8GJ. 
Closes: February 9th. ik/jobs/e4863 I.shtm 

□□S Working for equality of opportunity 
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CLASSIFIED 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

ïhe Music Display & Storage Specialist 
Extensive range of new retail music, video, dvd and games fixtures 
New hi-capacily storage 
professional or home use 
Free Design & Planning 

Tel: 01480 414204 Fox: 01480 414205 

internet marketing Lldl pan.of thc: world> larE"5 indcpendeni ScivASdi^dcparment for a h^hly motivatc d individ'ual ivatï 
îsisting in tlic development and ne marketing stratégies for Zomba artist: 

marketing expérience înding of Internet technologies anc _ _e 0f woriyng with key web 

W) (020) 75 
RADIO PROMOTIONS PERSON Small, îriendly National & Régional Radio Promotions corapany worklng with an eclectic mix of alternative music seeks a responsible, seif-motivated, excellent Communicator for multi- [aceted rôle. Excellent career opportunity for the right person. Previous experience an advantage, but personality and genuine enthusiasm more important, Interest In music and gigging essentiaf. Please send CV, salary requirements and lelter telling us what's on your current personal playlist to: Rocket, The Brix al SI Matlhews Church, Briston HiU, London SW2 1JF ClosingDale: Wednesday, 3Ist January 

LONDON BOROUGH OF RICHMOND UPON THAMES ON BEHAUF OF THE WEST LONDON LIBRARIES STOCK CONSORTIUM (WELSTOC) 
CONTRACT FOR THE SUPPLY OF LIBRARY MATERIALS (INCLUDING MUSIC CD's, VIDEO AND DVD) Applications are invited from suitably experienced suppliers who wish to receiv documents for the supply and servioing of library materials. The contrai tendered by the London Borough of Richmond upon Thames on behalf i ast London Libraries Stock Consortium (Wellstoc) currently comprising of seven Boroughs (LB Richmond upon Thames, LB Harrow, LB Hillingdon, LB Ealing, LB Brent, LB Merton and Slough BC). he supply and servioing of library materials to include the following catégories; adull fiction, adult non-fiotion, childrens bo 1 DVD's, music CD's and urgent items/requests. for three years commencing 1 st September 2001. There an option to extend thé contract for a period of upto a further two years. Suppliers may tender for the whole or part of the service as specified in the h documents. Requesls for tender documents must be received no later than Monday 5th f 2001 and should be sent to: Corporate Purchasing, London Borough of Richmond upon Thames, Civic Centre, 44 York Street, Twickenham, TW1 3BZ Téléphoné: 020 8891 7195 Fax: 020 8891 7779 E-mail: a.oakley@richmond.gov.uk Completed tenders must be returned no later than 14.00hrs Monday 12lh March 

Single 
and LP BSI maîlersl ,^WUi 

m 
CDH 

020 7637 9500 

K 

SH0P FITTINGS 
FOR SAIE 

Lift CD racks etc. 
for more information 
please call Michael 
on: 01903 207 478 

Deived ai le accepted and may t 

MUSIC STOREFITTINGS 
John Findlay Tony Bonson Brian Watts A FREE planning & Advtce Tel: 01733 239001 Fax: 01733 239002 

1 rfâfn Mobile: 07970 854226 
1 1 wU Retail Entertainment Displays Ltd. 
1 Music Displays and a lot lot more | 

  ^ . DVD authoring & duplication 
Xj VIDFO •video & CD dup|ication ■ - I W V lU/l—w ( v.|de0 encoding & streaming * 
twentieth century video , muiiimedia & video production |^.&| 

. CD business cards 
t: 020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvideo.co.uk e: infoeitcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 

Promotional 
Compact Dises 

and DVDs wanted 
Excellent Prices Paid 
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Verbatim Btank cd's 
lnl< Jet Printable 16x from 39p 
Branded 74min 16x from 36p 
Branded 80min 16x from 38p 

DVD-R 4.7Gb from £10 
CD-R Media.co.uk 01279 851 191 

MUSIC WANTtDl 

gimmicks Just 15 LION ROAD, TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEXTW14JH 



(mwdooley@ubniinlernational.com) 

JW_ need protection. Quite cleariy then SHAUN ESCOFFERY (pictured, centre) isn't taking any chances after hiring the might of both LENNOX LEWIS (lefl) and MUHAMMAD ALI (riglrt) to sort out any potential Iblo. The boxing fanatîc got to grips with the legends iound in London's Uicesler Square last Monday for launch of KNOCK OUT KINGS 2001, a new Playstation 2 boxing game. He also got round to singing a fow tunes, including Space Rider, his excellent début single for Oyster Music due out on February 19. 

Remember where you heard it: Andy 
Heath certainly isn't a beggar after the 
sale of his Momentum Music to 
Universal, but he says he has no regrets 
after deciding to tell partner Martin 
Mills that he wanted to sell up. "I found 
I was working harder than I was when I 
was 25," he says. "I just thought this is 
bloody stupid"...0ne of the few people 
who wasn't at the Outkast gig at 
London's Scala venue last week was 
the press officer who handles them. For 

The SONOPRESS/MUS/C WEEK GO-KARTING LEAGUE resumed 

very retaxed - boforo the r kîcked off...8ut then (2) It hîgh speed, wacky races-style action....Among thoso enjoyin; ' the event was TIM BEVAN (3) from co-sponsors Sonopress. Also entering into the splrit was ROBIN WiLSON (4) fi BMG, whose car proudly displayed the recent price of a Westlife album at Woolles (almost). Virgin Rotail's ANDY MCCONAGHY and SIMON PHILUPS (5) wore amongthos 
dirty tricks tactics, which resulted in various drivers from the retailer's team receiving the record amounts of «me in the confines of the "sin bin". Members of the Sonopress team were no one realised they had fîxed the victory of the comblnod Sonopress/MW team - well, at least we lefl it until the final 
Duff Battye was playing a gig of his own in March to cross the tracks and start 
in the even less salubrious environs of life as a fuil-time artist. Dooley won t 
Nottingham. He had a good excuse: reveal the name of the band, other than 
he's actually leaving his job at the label to say that their excellent début album 

D A C 

www.cda.de 
CDA Compact Disc Limited, 5th Floor, Régal House, 68 London Road Twickenham, Middx., TW1 3QS 

Phone: +44-181-7442111, Fax: +44-181-7449700 
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heat. (7) Music WeelCs MARK SAUNDERS (left) - moonlighting for 
offîcially the fastest driver of the day, though he missed out on a final placing thanks to his L- plated te 

enjoyed an outstandlng year - rather than the couldn't qurte hear as a dodgy mie at the bast 

AMT & DEC (pictured) showed oxactly why thoy had been choson to host thi» year's BRITS al last Monday's NOMINATIONS LAUNCH at 10 Covont Garden with a lively display of ad-libbing and |oke» that stayed just on the right slde of good taste. Among l thoso caught In their sights wero Toploader ("that sounds like ono of BHdgot Nlelsen's bras") and Brits boss TONY WADSWORTH (centre), who they revealed had entlrely 

1 showdown is on February   * 21, when heat winners 
ZOMBA, MUSHR00M, BEGGARS BANQUET, CAHOUNE and SONOPRESS/MIV will be racingfor the coveted diampton'scup. 

is mentioned elsewhere in this issue... 
It's set to be the industry chart of the 
year and is almost certainly going to 
bruise as well as massage imany egos. 
April 3's Radio Academy Music Radio 
conférence is planning to count down 
the Top 100 Powerlist of the most 
important people in the\UK radio and 
music industries, but now needs your 
vote to compile it. Go to   

ADVERTISEMENT   
llNDER MUSIC- 

and 
PUBLISHED BY 

PATRICK 
at midem 

JOHN F06ARTY „ 
00 44 7831 889089 lQr avallable for drinks 1n varlous bars if you're buying) 

www.radioacademy.org, peruse the list of candidates and make some big-wig's 
day.. Just months mto the job and PPL's 
executive chairman Fran Nevrkla bas 
undertaken a far-reaching merger deal. 
He's finally tied the knot with partner 
Sara John, these days music business 
adviser to culture secretary Chris Smith 
...If Trevor Dann hadn't supposedly 
suffered enough with Evans and 
Bannister, he got it in the neck as well 
last Tuesday from the narrator of 
BBC2's Biood On The Tracks saga of 
the Radio One révolution. It rather 
unkindly swiftly moved from a very old, 
long-haired shot of Dann to him today, 
punctuated with the line, "He was 
tearing his hair out with frustration." 
And what should the Beeb follow the 
programme with but a trailer for Gilles 
Peterson's Radio One programme... 
Coldplay, Dido & Co aren't the only 
ones doing the biz for the Brits in 

•ncorporating Record Mlrror 
Foi"th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE- ■ (OîO) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 

United Business Media 
Slc JANUARY 27 2 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE any commerrts or queries Issue of contact Al» Scott abomall- Muslc Weok, 

elf was glad he was representlng the ih music industry - which he said had Well he mlght bave said that, but Dooley 
America. UK indie Dome Records' first 
US single release, Hil St Soul's Strictly 
A Vibe Thing, bas just entered 
Billboarcfs R&B chart...Accusingfmgers 
are already being pointed at Brits LD 
mouthpiece Bernard Doherty after last 
Monday's nominations launch suddenly 
fell into darkness. The loss of light at 
London's 10 Covent Garden - a genuine 
power eut, claims big Bem - did the 
trick to prod the sometimes slow- 
moving execs from the bar area to 
where the shortlist was being announced...That Meanfiddler and 
racecourse owner Vince Power 
reckons he won't be trying his hand as 
the new Parkinson by hosting any 
shows on his group's soon-to-be- 
launched digital TV station. "1 want to 
attract viewers, not put them off," jokes 
the lrishman...Disctronics has 
discovered a new revenue stream - as 
a location for video shoots. Vétéran kribb iwiddlers Orbital were fiiming their comeback video in 

the pressing plant last 
Friday  i 
Atlanta-basod hlpJrop ctew OUTKAST swaltod llve UK dobut last week with a lively show at a packod Scala London's King's Cross. Tho Atllen duo return to tho UK noxl month in support of tholr mutthnllllon selling Stankonla album, whon thoy are Ilkety to recelvo a horoos' wolcomo at a more fan- frlondiy show at tho Astoria on February 11, followlng support dates with Emlnem. __ offoring props to tho UK massive are (loft to Arista managing dlrector GED DOHERTY, Outkast's >1 and ANDRE 3000 (tragically not woaring tho alk  space-age putpio jumpsult ho sported on stage), BMQ chairman RICHARD GRiFFITHS and Arista product 



A new name for years of 

CD production experience 

Our team can provide 
the latest in CD formats. 
For CD Audio. CD ROM. Enhanced CD 
and DVD; 
with pre mastering, ^ 1 
mastering and 
reprographie services 
in-house and a printer 
on our doorstep. 

We canhilfillall 
your requirements. 

Give us a call or visit our 
website: www.uml.com 
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UNIVERSAL MANUFACTURING 8 LOGISTICS 

Merrick Iszatt, Universal Manufacturing & Logistics Ltd. The Ark, 201 Talgarth Road, London W6 8BN 
Téléphoné: 020 8910 5525 Facsimile: 020 8910 5526 e-mail: merrick.iszatt@umusic.com 

cd audio Angela Kaye, Universal Manufacturing & Logistics Ltd. Philips Road, Blackburn, Lancashire BB1 5RZ 
Téléphoné: 01254 505401 Facsimile; 01254 505421 e-mail; angela.kaye@umusic.com 


